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THINGS TO COME - This isn't MISS Mars 01 1948. It is
Margaret Bender, 'of Akron, Ohio, who is modeling two
brand new ideas in rubber aids to human comfort. The' face
mask is for warming relief Of sinus pains, and the other
device is a wrap-around throat bag.
Cpaternment Seeks Scrap From Entire
World For Hungry U. S. Steel Mills
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.-i UP.)- Pacific Theater of war excepts the
The Government ie. playing global
junkman to get scrap for .hungry
Americen steel mills.
In order to keep American mills
operating at capacity, the govern-
ment _has pitched in, in an effort
to round up scrap. . •
So far the governtnent has had
only indiffsrent success. The gov-
ernment reelected both haze and
abroad. about 1.500,000 tons in the
-first ten months-et-last year. An
average month's 'consumption of
scrap, in the steel industry is 2,000.-
00,) tons.
Both President Truman and Sec-
retary of Commerce W. Averrell
Harriman have asked government
departments to 'step up the gather-
ing of 'the crucially needed - scrap.
Even if the rate is aocelerated, gov-
erbritent experts do not look for a
collection this year much larger
than last.
The government's scrap search is
being concentrated en:
Germany-Harriman has sent a
mission to comb the Army's depots
.and the battlefield and bombed
factories of Germany An estimated
wax) tons is still under Army
control in the occuaied zone.-
Guena=The gavy will open bids
on Jan. 29 on about:15,000 tons of
scrap on Ouani The Navy regards
that amount as about the only re-
coverable scrap in American_ hands
in the Western Pacific area. The
Navy sent a "searching party" out
last summer which eeported that in
addition to the m scrap there
were 5,000 tons a us Island
and . 10.000 tons Island
that were not "reco
economical basi.i.
Phillippines-The Nay
101.500 tons of material in
Bay and 50.000 tons of shore scrap
in Manila. All now bektriits to the
Philippines government. Two
thirds of the Subic Bay material,
mainly landing craft, wasesold to
the Philippines' asserviceaBle. The
.rest will 'go forajunk.
China--The government sold to
China in 1946 for an estimited
$101,000.000 surplus material which
cost $680,000,000 to produce. Inclu-
(led were goods on her own soil
and on every island in the Western
an
-istrat ion_
The heaviest firing will ise heard
in connection with the Marshall
Plan for European aid, tax rechiet-•
ion. and 'ways of combatting the
high' cost Of living. The political
lines on taxes and prices already
a been fairly well drawer but
views on the Marshall Plan probab-
ly IAA not crystallize until House
end Senate committeeeehave wrest-
led With it a while. However.
Republican Spoksmen have begun
shooting at the-administration plan.
In developing: their owp.
program:Republica% Leaders
will have a chance to second-guess
ikr.- Truman who will set the
administration course with three
messages within the next eight
days.
As Congress Convenes. here Is
the outlook on major issues:
Marshall Plan-a program of
European economic aid probably
will be authorized, but Republican
Leaders doubt that it will carry
the four year, $17,000,000.000 St













'YOUR PROGRESSIVE HO as NEWS-
PAPER FOB OVER HALF A CENTURY'
Proposed New Athletic Conference






During the past few weeks-very
little has been said of the proposed
new athletic conferenee- to. be put
into the preparing stagesat the next
KIAC 'meeting.
The new organization has grown,
out of the trouble. that is in the
KIAC between the "big five" and
the "little six." Murray. Western.
Eastern. Louiaville-_ands Morehead
have run the KIAC tournaments
as they thought best for the past
25 years with the six smaller
schools in the organization getting
first round defeats apd• the only
pleasure from the /act that they
have been beaten by some of the
best terries in the country.
These six smaller conferences
want a crown for themselves and
have taken the first step in form-
ing the Pioneer Tournament for
themselves. ,They will compete in
the KIAC meet this year and have
made no gestures of breaking with
,the branch of the SIAA.
The larger schools in , the past
:have watched a Murray-Western
finals until they are tired of it and
_during the war took advantage Of
the naval training programs to get
good teams and build up a name.
Murray has fallen behind such
teams as Eastern and .Louisville
who used to be afraid to play them.
• Merehead has kept its head above
water but at present is suffering a
bad season.
The heads of the schools that will
try to term the organization will
meet during the KIAC tournament
meeting and make plans to carry
the idea to ds end Whether at
tonference or to drop the plan.
From all angles the proposal
:ooks good and would do a lot for
ehe smaller schools that have suf-
fered under the KIAC and SIAA
ratings as a conference. The schools
outside these conferences have been
playing in organizations entirely
too small for them or have been
classed as independents which larg-
er schools stay away from because
of theeligibility of its players.
Basic plans call for Murray State.
the tThiversity of Louisville. Eas-
tern Kentucky, Western Kentucky,
Morehead State. Marshall College,
Evansville College, 'Tennessee Tech.
and maybe Memphis State as pos-
siblesernembers. Other teams have
been Mentioned that would give
the Conference a better rating.
EigatIley Tech, Western Michigan,
De Paul, St. Xavier. Cincinnati, and
others certainly would not do the
organization any harm.
Taking the Litkenhoue football
rating from last year we find that
the proposed members rated from
the 62.2 of Marshall to the •30.7 of
Morehead which would put all the
teams in thestop half of thr nation
in standings.
The Dunkel basketball ratings
place the teams from the 74.5 of
Wingeern Kentucky which is sixth
inlhe nation A°, the 395 .of Mem-
Ph* State -wisibi again puts the
boys in the top two-thirds
Dr. Ralph H. Woods from Murray
was at the last meeting along with
Athletic Director Roy Stewart aeid
although they have made no state-
ments on the idea it can be assum-
ed that they will carry the best
interests of the coiling to the next
meeting..
The situetion at Murray St irer,
uncertain in the line of athletics.
Coach Jim Moore has returned from
the Navy and is already building
the backbone of ri -powerful grid-
iron squad with succese aletcat cer-
tain In. the fnture. His Racehorses
were defeated badly . by Marshall
but stood e,p..the best in the lana
outside of 'that game. The Brede
went through the KIAC schedule
undefeated and copped that crown
for the Racehorses. Murray played
seven of the beams on the list in
football and defeated six of them.
The other two schools were both
rated better than Murray but the
Breds played good ball against
them. These teams were Miaini
University and Rollins College.
In the basketball section the once
highly rated Drees are tasting de-
feat. Carlisle Cetchin. the man who*
built athletics at Murray, is back
at 4e helm for the remainder of
the season. "Cutch" can get boys
to play ball for him and by mid:
season or close to the tournaments
he'll have a great club at the court.
Cutchin developed the McKee' bro-




1 CHICAGO. Jan. .5-:-.sUP)-Pro-.
1 duce: tee- e
I , Poultry: 17 trusks; steady, black
'chickens 20: hens 32; Leghorn hens
fryer e 40 to 42. broilers 37 to
30; White Rock springs 42;  Ply-
mouth Rock . springs 39; coleired
springs 40; young - torn turkefs 38
, to 42; yowls hen turkeys 54,.3111Iall
I geese 40; swan geese 32esaucks .30
Ito 40; ducklings.' 30s.rlineas 25:
!common learn pigeons 2700. ,
1. Oheese; Twins 44 1-2 to .45. I-2:single daisies 46 -1-2 to 48; Swiss
74 to
I Bur., 854,606 lbs; steady; 93.score 89.; 92 serve 88; 90 score 88;89 score 83. Carlots: 90 score 88;
89 score 83.•
Eggs: 25.116 cases; steady. ex-
tras 1 .and 2: 50; 3 and 4: 49; stan-
dards 1 and 2: 48; 3 and 4! 46; cur-
rent receipts 43 to 45; dirties 38:_ - - , - „ -




PADUCAH, Jan. 5 (UP)- The
largest mettufacturer of dry-cell
batteries in the United States, the
Ray-CI:Vac Company, Madison.
Wis., plans to start turning out its
products here before the middle
of .1948, .the 'Company. announced
today.
It has purchased a warehouse
previously owned by the Meakins-
McKinnon Company. .Lockport, N.
Y., manufacturer of cocoa mats.
Bruce Jacksen, president of the
cocoa mat concern, said the build-
ing was sold because it was not
ineitedelie-the netsdr-see,••!hro---ftrnr
Meaking-McKinnon either will pur-
chase another huildine or erect a
plane at Paducith as soon as new
equipment for the manufacture of
mats is available, Jackson said..
D. W. Tyrell, president of the
Ray-O-Vac 'concern. said that ap-
proximately 200 persons would be
employed at the Paduc,..h plane. He
said the figure might climb to 800
as production increased.
The location of the Ray-O-Vac
plant here will mark the company's
first attempt to operate south a
the Mason-Dixon line. Other plants
owned by the company are locat-
ed in. Ohio, Iowa. Wisconsin, New
Jersey:- California. Illinois, Mis-
souri. Massachusetts and. Canada.
the iarampany erwns a potent en
leak-proof flashlight - batteries. Its
products are exported to South
America,. Central _America. Africa,
Asia and Europe. Tyrell said.
HIS 111111.21 WURILEY CALL.
LEADS TO MOSPITAL
PENSACOLA, Fla. tUP)-Buell
Evans was his own_ bunting decoy,
but it didn't piriii turkeys.
ThrFreemont. Fla.. nrimrod gave
out with a hearty imitation of a
wild taerkey call. , His shooting
compare-On, e0 free away, replied
With a load of bucleehot
Evans was treated at, a Pastas*
cola hospital for setthus gunshot
injuries.
Crider. Phillips. Harwell, the Mil-
ler brothers, and many more and
you can be sure he'll get the best
out of these boys. _
Cutchin has stated he 'doesn't
waht-the job next year and is just
helping out in the period of uncer;
taintysi3r. Woods. president, is re-
ported looking for the right man to
handle the spot and it appears that
the money is. going to be put out
by the state to enable him to find
that roan. The list of possibles is
long and varied. Muriay grads
have made good, local scholastic
coaches have impressive ,records
but the so called, Murray hotbed
will have to be filled by a man who
earn bring together all elements of
interest 'for the betterment of the
school.
With eVery- one of these schools
ready to tight it out for the crown
the conference appears to be a
thing of befterthent for all the
sehopell concerned. Some 'aid timers
taighkremember when the Southern
Conference schools broke. weedy
from the SIAA and the records 'of
diat organization cen speak for it-
self. •
Maybe it's time the KIAC tooka
little suffling and 'the birtis Of a
new and more powerful organiza-
tion took place. Talk will. felrand
let's hope that the opportunity- is





BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 5--
(U.P)-- The flame of a stubby can-
qlle on a cashier's coUnter in a
Birming •me m restaurant flickered a
gleans of 
lt, 
pe for. cancer victims'
a' ,
Cancer officials were calling it .
"The miracle 'of" the' candle." They
said the "Cancer Candle" idea hit
upon by two Birmingham me4-awas
e great contribution to the fight
agaies e •rea. .eseese.
They told the story !if hOiv the
candle gam from a stubby piece. of
wicr and Wax tda column of sil-
ver coins three feet high, a foot in
diameter and a -weight of nearly
50 pounds. ,
Six months ago a power short-
age dimmed the lightsin the Vul-
can. Restaurant, an establishment
atop Red Mountain here, beneath
the giant statute of the Roman God
of the forge.,0eepees Wallace Meehs
ad and Nick Haddacfmet the emer-
gency. With candles. One was .plac-
ed conveniently on the cashier's
counter.
--- A late diner reacher across the
counter to pay his cheek that night.
The candle flame singed his hand.
A few coins spilled into the melted
tallow at the candle's base. He
tried once or twice to retrive the
money but 'finally went out with-
out it.
Meshed and Haddad had an idea.
They remembered the little boxes
the Canter Society had pieced on
the same cOunter many times be-
fore. Here might 'be somettri
that would attract more money .for
the fight on cancer.
- They pet up a sign by the cane
e- 'Please cuntraute to the can-
cer fund." And the customers re-
sponded. Hardly one left without
*tilting a Coin in the soft max. •
The original candle sputtered out.
The owners put a new ,me in it-
place, adding to the tallow. Since
then, Haddad estimates, they have
used about 500 candles. The tallow
with its tone; has grown into a
grotesque shape. The sign still
stands beside it.
The column of wax and silver
now has grown so large that it is
in danger of .tipping over. So the
owners have called in Mrs., Ray
Meade, executive director of The
Alabania division, American Can-
cer Society, :to take charge of the
Money.
Mrs. Meade says she can't esti-
mate the amount ofmoney. Hadd-
ad believes it's more than $200.
Thete are hundreds of coins im-
beddeed.
The story doesn't end there.
When cancer workers start digging
out the eoins,,a new candle will be
started witheneeeeeeeptece of the original
tallow. ,
.fiand caner officials said. the
"Cancer Candle" idea is catching
on all over the•...country. Visitors,
from all parts of the country dine
at the restaurant and they have
taken.e.he story of the candle elope
with them. Cancer Society officials
sai4. similar candleii spies*, ibeing
started in other-4We t ._.
• .hieshad. said he receives Icitters
freers othereeestsiurant owners, tell-
ing that etrwilar candles are attract-
ing quartert, dimes and half-dol-
lars to be used in the fight on can-
cer. :
•
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.-'U -
Senate Republican policy-makers
were called together they to ,begin
hammering out's party legislative
program whieh they hope will put
a republican in the white house a
year hence.
The second session of the 80th
Congress convenes temorrow. And
on the' eve of this campaign year
session. Chairman Robert A. Taft,
Of the Senate Republican Policy
Cormnittee . summoned , the grime
to decide how it should proceed
in developing a programs The
House Republican Policy Comae
tee will meet later this week, and
joint discussion's- ef ,House arid
Senate leaders" probably will fol-
low.
The • new session of Congrese
mull end in time to send the mem-
bers tolls ir party conventions in
late June and July The Interven-
ing Months promise to he filled.
with political bickering and violent
conflicts between the Republicen
majority in congress and Pr,.-'
ident Truman's Democratic Adthin-
'
home Japanese island. Sorne.of the
surplus has turned out to be scrap.
The Chinese recently contracted to
sell 1.060,000 tons of it to the Gen-
eral Commodities -Coeporation of
San Francisco. This firm, in toile
sold it to the Bethlehem Steel Co.
But government officials doubt
whether the Chinese eon deliver
mere than 500,000 tone.
Okinawa-Wreckedeenaterial left
on Okinawa in the- wake of the
fighting has been sold to the Chin-
ese and Filipinos. Some of, this,
however, may trickle back to this
cosesery.
The major problem in gathming
sceap in the Paella-la-fib* -high
cost of shipping. It' takes 318 to
ship a ton from the Western Is-
lands to the mainland, exclusive
of loading charges.
In Germany, however, he Army
hIs in effect subsidized some of. its
sales by setting .an extremely low
price, which offsets the shipping
and cutting-up costs.
Presidential advisor John Steel-
man has prodded the War Assets
Administration to clear out old
machinery as -rapidly as „possible
and the 'Maritime Commission to
step up, its ship breaking program
of useless vessels.
He also has • asked , the armed
services to demilitarize useless
equipment a i raPidly as possible so
that it willbe out of the combat
material classification end eligible
for sale.
All semis, handling overseas
scrap now follow the metier of re-
MURFtAY POPULATION - 5187
1T1-fFR PORFCAS1
dy to-
dise and tonight. Tuesday
meetly 'ciposty with some
slight rain or snow in north
Ion. Not much temper.
stare change.
yol.xx; No; 171
Tobacco Total Sets New Rem !!0°41i
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Mrs. Eulala Cora Miller, 76. died
pf ii.,he.art. ailment at her home in
Cross land 'Saturday, after an ill-
ness of one year.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
James W. Dunn, Crossland; two
Sons, Rev. Hobert Miller, riazels
Cecil Miller, Detroit; , two sisters,
Mrs. Fannie Berryman, Parsonville.
Tenn.; Mrs,- Mettle Elkins. Cottage
Grover trim. bratheri, Bitlie_Dume
Hazel. Graver Dunn. Aturray, and
Herbert Dunre-alazel; seven'grand-
children, and three great-grand-
chlWen..
Mrs.•Millerevas a member of the
Oak Grove Baptist Church: "..
Funeral services were held-Yes-
terday at 2 p.m. at the South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church under
the direction of . -Rev. A;461. Haw-
ley, assisted by Rev, J. Hi. Thur-
man. Rev, AC. Childres. and Fteert!
Page.. Burial - Was in the South
Pleasant Grove cemetery.
Arrangements were itt charge of




H. 'E. "Hub" Wall, 70, died of
cornplications- in Murray Hospital
Sunday, at 7:th-p.m.
Survivors are his- wife, Mrs. Eva
Wall; one daughter, Mrs. Clara
Louise Jones of Murray; two sons,
Herbert, Jr., of Owensboro John
T. of Detroit; two sisters. Mrs B
klelugin and Mrs T Sledd of Mur-
ray; khfle brothers, ,shlarain and
Starilfy WalVist Calloway County,
and Melville Wall of Chicago.
Wall was a member of the Me-
morial • Baptist Church, and has
been the treasurer and a Deacon
of the church since a was organ-
ized in 1930.
Funeral services will be held at
th Memorial' Baptist Church
Tuesday at 2:00 . p.m; nder, the
direction of the pester. Rev. Wen-
dell H. Hone Burial will be in
the city cemetery.
.The pallbearers. all Deacons of
the church, are Solorr Darnall, Her-
man Cathey, Jeddie Cathay, Carl
Hendricks, B. V. Gardner, Curt
Purdorn, Jim Story. and Acree
Miller
The boli will he at the home,
1004 Main Street, until the funeral
hour tomorrow. The Max Church-
ill funeral home is in charge of ar-
rengereents.
quiringettie_spurchasec to seed it 
Stback to the United States This has
the effect of limiting buyers 'to
ric ns, or forcing the middle.
sell to an American_indl-
' --r firm -
GRATEFUL. ANYWAY
• ST. PAUL UP)-The Conscience
fund of- the state game and „fish
department was enriched $12 by
an unidentified-Columbus, Ohio,
family. Included in an* envelope
was $12 and a note which said:
"We have become Glaistians . and
want to pay Minnesota back for,





BAGDAD, Iraq gUP, -Petro-
leum exports from Iraq oilfields
will be raised to 25.000.000 tons a
year when the fullepipeline scheme,
is completed.
The figures were' disclosedin a
statement by De Nadim al-
Pachachi director general of the
ministry of economics. •
"The scheme." Pechachi said,
"involves the. constraction of. two
- . 
--Cdnagre. ss
ident. There will be a fight to
limit the first commitment to
one year and to trim the $6.700:4
000.000 (Be droposed by Mr. Tru-
man for the first 15 months
inflation-Congress probably will
vote to, extend rent control and
may agree to other still unapprov-
ed Oropostes• in Mr. Truman's 10-
point program, such as the-erese
strictions of the bank credit and
regulation of commocilly_ exchang-
es If the Wei situation grows
worse, there is a chance of ap-
proval of Some controls 'such as
meat rationing and restricted alto-
Cation of. scarce materials There
is almost no chance that Mr
Truman will be granted request*
power to impose price and %vete
eettings
TaxesS-Ttespublicans will fight
to Enact an income reduction Bill,
over a veto if necessafy. Thera
have been Fails Tauedin
himself may recommend some tax
relief, despite lila opposition last
year, but he is not expected to pro-




Scietal Legalation-there may be
action •Ore bills..euthorizing federal
aid for echatien, health and hous-
ing. broadeping coverage of the
Social Security Act and increasing
the minimum wage. Although,Teft
is pushing these measures. there
is no clear indication ist the out,
look for passage.
Universal Meeitary Training-sup-
port end -opposition for this pro,
possi cut across party lines. The
odds smed to be against appaw-
al- •
Reciprocal Trade-The law auth-
orizarig reciprocal trade agreements
expires June 30 and Republicans.
exhre hay e consistently fought it,
have not derided yet what action
to take. AgFi.ements would not
lapse with the' law since they re-
main in force for three years after
they are signed:
Farm Legislation-Congress mest
enact a long-tern farm program
unless it elates!' to a tsunporery
extension of the .artinte price
support plan which expires next
Dec. 31. . .
Livestock: ,.. •
Hogs: 13.500; salable 12,000; mar-
ket uneven; Weights over 170 lbs..
25 to 50p lower than average Fri-
day; lighter weights steady to 25c
lower; sows, mostly .11 lower.
Bulk good and cholhe 160s to 240
lbs., $27.25 to $27.50; abeut two
-heads topped at $27.75; weights 250
to 300 lbs., moetly, $27.25; few, $27:,
to 170 lbs., $26.25 to $27.25: 130
to 110--lbs., $23.50 to $25.75: few,
/tIdsto - 12b-111..atigs. 320.50-
Good ..sows, 450-lbs. , down, $23.50
to $24; over 45013 lbs.. $22.75 to
$23.25. Stags, $17 to $20.50.
Cattle: 8,000: salable 7,500:
calves, 1.000, all salable. Steers in
liberal supply with .about 65 loads
On sale. Heifers and Mixed yearl-
lops making up -fairly liberal pert
of run, but cow*, showing a de-
crease in volume: with only, about
25 per „cent of the.crop comprised
of this ,class. Opening trade .only
moderately active and about steady
on steers, heifers and cows. bue
bulls finding 'broad inquiry at
steady prices. Several loads and
lots ofmedium to good steers. $25.-
50 to $29, with one tot choice steers,
$33.50. Medium to good heifers
and mixed yearlings, $19 to $26.50;
a few good cows. $18 to $20; corn-,
mon and Medium beef • cows, $15.50
to $17.50; canners and cutters. $12.50
to • $15; good beef bulls, $21.50 to
$22. _medium to good sausage bulls.
$19 to $21; vealers, steady,. good
and choice, $28 to $29; common and
medium. $15 to $27. -
She p 2.500: all salable; receipts
mostly wooled lambs. Early sales
limited to about 1 deck meetly
choice wooled lambs to email killer
at $27.25, aroune as,., higher, a new
record_ high aod-matipmes with last




A new all-time high .in Murray
of $43 per 100 pounds was bid for
dark-fired tobacco here this morn-
ing as the- current selling season
got Under way.
Those receiving the record prices
were H. C. Futrell and Pat Ross,
of Murray route 3, and C. H. Hays
of Murra,asrouted-,
The ftest'sale of 'the year selisait
held at Outland's Loose Leaf Floor
sTs -Outland tee esuetioneer.
Up to press time today the record
high had not been surpassed, on
other floot:?T„. -
The highest price received for to-
bacco en the Murray market before
was $39 per hundred which was
paid last year.
This year's advance average for
dark-fired tobacco, as set up by the
government; is $30.02 per hundred,
as compared with $26 per hundred
for last year.
An estimated one million pounds
of tobacco were ready on Murray's
five floors this morning for the
first day's 'selling. The floors re-
ceiving tobacco thi* year are Out-
ltired -Fairis Planters, Dorans,
and Growers Loose Leaf Floors..
Floor managers stated that thee'
have riot been rushed- to receive
tobacco this year. It is estimated
that only about 35 per cent of the
current crop is ready for market
title to unseasonable weather.
NEW HAMPSHIRE PROSPERS
CONCORD, N. H.
counts and deposits in New Hamp-
shire savings banks arse trust com-
panies have reaseed an all-time -
high. Bank Commissioner Clyde M.
Davis reported a total' ef 333.689
accounts with sasings of $.335,305,-
06L
U.S. Military Forces To Disclose
All Known Facts About Aviation
•
DAYTON, .0. 117Pi-A standard-
aeronautical' index embracing
every known subject in the field
of aviation is being compiled at
_Mae air dosements
division of the Air Materiai Com-
mand's intelligence 'department is
in cliaree of the work.
.The index a joint protect of
Army. Navy and Institute of Aerce
nautical' Sciences will provide the
world with reads access to almost
every topic in the history of avie-
tion'. The ht also will include
new pipelines from the Kirkuk oil.)
fieldsein the Mediteranean.
"This first of them already is in
hand.' It is a 16-inch pipeline, run-
ning parallel to the existing 12-inch
line from Kirkuk to Haifa and
Tripoli.
"About 70 per cent of the new
Kirkuk-Haifa section now is built.
It will be finished next year. The
Tripoli section is scheduled tot
completion' in 1950."
The present scheme. originally'
planned before the war. was start.-
ed only Test year because of the
lack of materials during the hos-
tilities.
-"When the project is .complei-
ed ." Pachachi stated. "It will over-
ate -Corierirreritle with the old pipe-
line. raising Iraq's petrolemum ex-
ports from their present maximum
of 4.000.000 tons a year to
than 12.000.000 tons.
'Yet' a bigger*pipeline forms part
of thg future plans of the lista
Petroleum Company. Running from.
Ki.. • rSk to the Meditcranean. th. '
projected 30-inch ling s will when
real ee•d, step up Iraq'i petroleum






The body of Jesse Simpson, 25-
year-old Paris merchant and in-
fantry veteran, was found in Ken-
tucky Lake Saturday after a 24-
hour search conducted by Sheriff
Clyde William., deputies, a TVA
crew, and volunteets
Simpson was drowned while
duek huiaing Thursday when --his
boat overturned and he attempted
to sv:I'm hunting Font-
panion, tru-rinlin clung-1n
a-stump and wig-rescued by other





projects rejected as impractical or
impossible.
Col. H. Ms McCoy, head of the
intelligence department, estimated
(fiat the records division would be
-̀ esitielit up with the tremendous
.task sometime during the present
I escal year. probably before July I.Col. McCoy said the index isethsethe main occupation of the docu-
ment division. which has just corn-
. nleted the iob of reteloeing the
tons of German documents can-
tured 'by Air Force intelligence
during and after the war.
s
Nerd Long. Existed
He poUtted out the need for such
an index nad existed. for a long
time- and was stressed recently by
President Truman's Air Co-Ordi-
eating Committee.
"This is the first time an index
of-this type has been attempted."
Col. McCoy said. "It will be a
continuous project aimed to provide
a standard and centralized informa-
tion service for all authorized mili-
tary and civilian- agencies."
Col. McCoy said that although
the dOcuments, division had com-
pleted the' job . of cataloging the
German aeronautical documents.
thousands ot 'documents remain to.
be translated and microfilmed.
• The division sends information
to interested persons in the form
of microfilmed docureents.
Mrs. R. B. Lee, 77,
Dies Saturday
At Home Here
Mrs, R. B. Lee, 77, wife of the
late Britee Lee, died at her home
on South Fourth Street Saturday
afternoon at 2:15.p m Death was
attributed to complications after
an 'Mess of one week.
Survivors include one daughter,
Miss Edna _Lee:- Murray; three
sons.-11-oirard of ,Hazel. Lynne of
Murray. aod „Karl of Louiseillet
one hall-brotalar,--We I. Bucy
New Concord; seven grandchildren,
and four irre-il-grandchildren.
Mrs. Lee was a member' of the
New Mt. Carmel. Baptist Church at
New Concord --
Funeral services as-are held at Mar--
Max Churchill furveraf:nlere Sue-
day afte: noon at aliti pm. under
the direction of Rev. H. F. Pao-
chall.i Burial was in the MeCuie.
roe cemetery.Pallbearers tv.ere Finis Thornp-!,son. Teurivari Srni;h: Sam Bruce:
L. Charlie Butler, Jack Shipley,











. development of an artificial 'limb
o _ Socialism and Communism Aren't research program financed by the
federil gevernment ,They Meer-
porate a. nuniber of Oteprovemen
• e. - amtnitee, to operate
.SOInteTeople-even.people like Harold :-ta.ssen who thAt enabk
onght,tii lehtsw 'better-think. that Socialism and Coin- !hem 
won greater facility and
111.4nisni artrpeactically indistingnishable in Europe. Thei iT.arp- 
a wider. range of uses Than• •
.trurli. -or couts....izt at Socialism is the. strongest barrier 
. •.‘citb till: former aro-
existing ..the.re7. •agaitist omnitunism. And this' was' 
neverltic'tarrIbbik
made olaitte. r than...1.y Pt.m.,_e Minister Aftlee'g birthday
bioadcast..at, thr- week end. "T.,kcs :.i.Oclakist leaderlOined
. xplicitly-the difieretic betweetNitus- Titiiiielpies ('or whit.h
hAtpArt,i-••:tatulli and 'tbsitie of the Co unists. 
.
•*is a philosophy in own right(Pur
taSk is to work out a system of a new ,an
kind, uhich ciTftiliknii-s individual freedom wit
economy. democracyi nrith_soctal-.4tistice . . . It cod
• aCCOMIollohrOl by •arly of the old parties. npr by a to
tartan party.. wliether Fascist or Communist-. . . It is iron-
ical that today absolutists W40- suopress'Opposition rettiA
more. cittoralsty thall-king.s-or:emperas'.ot the Taxf.'
nnerade uttder the name of upholders t-;1 democteacy. It. is
14 an endeavor to free the .souls and bodies' or men shouldtragedy that a svction. of a movement which began in
have been -perverted into-an instrument ?or their enslave
- merit.** .
Amputee-veterang who have per-
manent and -spare_ arms' thi.
otder varieties rrsay secure one of,
the- Jaw= new teees_aa en 
addit-
ional or third. arni Most _suited
tis.o neieds. prosasiesi uts_aosti.-
challenging They
ance con be fitted satisfactorily
will not receive a hand, or
Planned hook with the new applianre • be-
Ot be. cause the hand 'or hook no 
the
-spore arm May he used on, the
new ' units -
---4
Mr: Altlee sees .Corunaunism as other; Europeaw-.So-
Cialists 54 it. and as we iu_otr i•apitalistic•democreey see,
it. It is "ti new-lorm of imperialism. ideological. ecOnomic
and strategitAirainat that imperialsm the European
Sotialisits are- our. beet available' allies, .and are, in fax
hated , by tbi? CommunistS even bore -bitterly than our-
selves.
With the .the New Year. the British
Government took over the country's railroads tel part of a
Socialist nator abiation polity. This is,--.not 'a" Pleasing
thin,g to many Aniericans. and-it certainly- cannot be held
up as. a tiesiralile example •Liar.iiiirsek.es. But we are.  in
111r. Xklffle's.,wcirds717, a-new country With immense resources
has not to face the acute problems which
have.ari,•ien in other capitalis,tic---csiuntries." The Prime
Minister Ma •onceivably 'Le Wrong, of course. about the
necessity Nr. 0 e• workability of. the-siocialist Pro-gram
in -Britain. Winston urchil for -one •conspicuotis exam-
j: ple, thinkaroot_Mr_Attie At-king. -
geVeritieless,_ .the same overtiment that national-
the railroad,s -delivered at Vbs.:same time to 17.000.-
:t Of Ettrme,:e pelijo.ttir corete independence they had
' .ed for after msseti.t.,han a century of British-rule. The co-
incidence of actual.t.vents makes the contrast :between So-
cialism and Communism even mor% than any, •.r•
thing .Mr. 'Attlee sad. -
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S SOCIAT 10 N
that tile. deadline for liberal rein-
statment• se°- lapsed G. ' I. itt-
su nee hoe et July- Slo-TMS. Tbe
period •was. extepdecti _tenni elig . 1
l,4048 .
re!--geeefsibe veteran* 
OUR D FAO C R AC Y-4iimst
" a 504,1 enci.
-0,•DPROVERO,
A taw YEAR. LIES AUEAD - A YEAR. THAT
gimANOS POSITIVE ACTION Of ALL OF US -
/4 -YEAR TO BE PACED WITH HIGH RFSOLVE.
olditicioal time to reinstate- lapsedio.r.
insurance Nettnout 'necessarily
in a phs•sical-examination.,
To 'reinstate phor to Je/Y. .11.
1948. a veteran generale( ,nerds
only to. certify-that Oas heilth
as , good as - op date • of
lapse anti , to, pa two niunth!y r
emairns '
-
_KAN] I oltE ASSOCIATION I Veterans • Administration is do
-1
g - ;
- We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor 
tributin three new types of art 
atrial aporcounately 0.000 •
of Public Voice items which ia our opinioo se/root for the best •intererst
Of our readers. • ' 
amputee-veterans through some 15.0
Monday Afternati% January. 5. 1948
and/oat limb dealers over 'she t
nation
The' 'turns are the first majar
The Same Thing
New To Washington, Nicholas Gets Lost in/
,
Corridors. Can't Find Out Who Does mls'a
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
for .njurieS -eived during woild
Q attootre1/4,ce` wing compensation
War II' and wonin like to knows
it, my compensation'oneck-ts sun-.
Jeer, to setzurO by creditors re.
ill'r4OrsA o e
Q Ts the arnouneuletto tesabilio
compensation in any %soy saffected
by the amount of money 1 .eare
or receive- front ther seurces?
A" No
Q Is the stepchild of a veteran.
entitled to the. same benefits as
a veteran's - own child'
A Yes. if the stepchild is in
eas a member of . the veteran:,
household - - - •
Q it 1 , bare entitlement 
tulle
left, "sereoe finish my .job-traumnii
course. May enroll in „.•‘tother
joboraining.irourse -or geoto echool
for the remainder of otny entitle-
fl)eflt'
• Witis-esrier7Orovai of VA.
.e.ou may use anremaining. en-
tieLagaeoito "Ube/ tot eal?-training
cii- Ur_otbeoviCicalitilat. _training
CIDIEDritt FOD4DOT -SCOUTS
. ST CLOUD, 'Mail.'Up -
St. 
Cloud Teachers College claim, 
te
be the first ch...4 in the country
Loafer' a ceursout bay er,rut lead-
eirehip _training Credits wale. be
given fist those completing the tee:
tweeter course
ED1101k7s. NOTE: Effective tads) . their lardolese . I drink
r Harman N %kiwis "vial arise the . man ' *Ft-date
- SABI Wivlunctsio dispatch farmer- delnkittg criord,_ by last.. TOe elite
-• ly done to Frederick ( ..0thmsn p; ice the district wnere you
obo %lit hi. separated. Neter', n stand up teethe mhhogany and
feature. he‘e been carried on the roisk_sin elbense,siseet -like. is the
LI P st iret tor se%eral ',ear. under National' Press chib.1 And. yau
causing tele • cattle and 'het
LAE' OFF D1LOUGHT
LLANO. Te tUP -Orought
described by ra,le ranchers
i - vorst they romiember the Ed- - 
wards -O'Steen -of Texas. ntst Curious Discoveries Recorded In All
4
aro, financial loss High price o f The World By Explorers In '47meat makes it possibt for the nuts n
ranchers to sill their livestozit 'at ' 
aria'st prOfit. if the range is not WASHINGTON. Jae 5--;LOP 1.•- cl-ii;ed that hunian being. wer4111
: • surf ic-gv--!  -1-41971 - ulib Curieus humans-olosiked their 
noses Ifie new world 20,000 years ago. -st. Louis and t hitacii 'dat••Lines. Piave us -tare a pencil -behmd - the quo. .—
ht-lInts ahe a, the first el Nitehols '-Sr to get a tom an the dour. si
nce the winter. . .. ,- ,
*Serie, Ilay• will his retied stx• it; a' meinbershie affair. ,,--.. • ' 1 • 
• _  ies.. ot itti_{.117pLices",ner the earth _ In  Citiapas State.oMexico. erche-
., ? : I last year and fouod a tot. ,,f things. oiogists found -remain
s oft Mayan
times a sit'rek --- Ameng the` rugged: the new- 
oeo. temples 1200. years old. ,
c6mer learn,, is Rep Clare Hoff- 
. -4.1:ST 1WE 1001!ELIIII ,'' stach as: .
111 . HARM Vio N NH HUI.* ••••SPRINQUELD. 
Ida.; 'UP , -One I The'. ancient Romans but a 
In the sands sat- southern bats
, 
I 'sited rres. staff t urreosioriesit man. R. Mich _'/W" probably is the of tile nation" busiest traffic 
cops bath at Canterbury, England . 
other diggers found a Babytconian




. MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1948
IF-asned Investigators AreConstantly,
On Alert To Find Cancer Cause, Cure
-Where Goes the were or eitn=Mcpetainentia Genetics whichh-exo
ear • -- Wore. the wohdertuf and fregtlen-
In an easeituir Ilarenane -A tly mysterious processes by which
chemical' • ' traits -are passed from generation;
habits? Is it buried deep
, Does. cancer- matte from our a Pwriel on 
Morphogenesisewhieh
in a traces_me _avolution 'of fife foams;
a ,Panel on Virus.. investigatingehromnsnme and tr
generation to generatton?: 'Does
spme outside agent cause. it?
Whatever the cause and what-
eyeeethe cure may lie, the Coin-
ntiftee on Growth_ is on the alert
to detect and report developments.
__The...Committee on Growth is
composed of eminent scientists. At
was appointed by the National Re-
search Council of the National
Academy of Science in June. 1945
as the research .advisory, agency
for the. American Cancer Society.
Under its guidence the A.C.S: dis-
burses for research the dimes and
dollars contributed each April by
millions of Americans who want to
turn the mightest weapon of sci-
ence against the most baffling dis-
ease in history. It recommends
funds for fellowship for promising
young. minds, and it approves
grants for specific -studies under-
taken in scores of labratories
throughout the nation A great and
steady stream of scientific infor-
mation flows through its files in
W•aahuigton to cancer investigators
dte-tiarge and small research
centers of Use United States.
Chew %laid Grow*
 Gamer =aer nuarally
anarchial growth which invades gth of compolinds. a Panel sat-the
ind destroys the well-ordered Mechanism of Action, which deter-
mines how -compounds set to kill
canter cells, and a Panel on Che-
Mica] Biological Coornination
comprise the section.
Three more panels make op the
Section on Clinical Investigations:
The Panel on Clinical Investigat-
ion in Endocrinology, the Panel
on Clinical Physiology of the
Blood -and Blood-forming Organs
and the Panel on Clinical Phy-
siology of the Female Reproduct-
ive Tract. These groups conduct
their research with actual patients;
and they base their findings on
WAOHING'T0:7• r. 5 • OP'•
oily t world wile wears
r,•". perter poking : 11,•1•4 theo-vcte•Pit'cke' suit' 11W ii*leirsin
Mtetiviat„ con,4„. went out, to
"%.11.111i510.n st+ne ter the Ursotin e. fry's)
(' o pt to becotnt• a 'Ole terif. e
•
d , mme a aP"ch. Pnd le" "hi' rrOnti.• • .̀ script in- his other suit 'That want
F oo one thing, tio own isbore r •erer happen aortae The only poc-
• to:. the bias Asissere East r.r. orte, ket he has now is the left pants
-eth.". Northeast or Southease .Dit- .inc where he carries his haalker-
e *to West. A [nun cart get lost .; thief and carfare and nothing else.
-I • For.. :Anther:. yitoo/.4,0ker alway, sum „f- • a peneiL :The
y find. our.what fruursia , crack that
• 863"7"6 want- ttrt *thal 
the oif • Redresentative Heilman 'onto
s.:S- ,..lieeple do for you 4 ,,, •,be iheyii have to
o, • 
-suit 
ltoe Capiusl • 1 Bibb*: -tite---oarefe - fe„ 000kk 'veto oft"
.Ceneetosiarial* cereeS..rio: - . . ; - - 4. •
you n-, .y find out, ariy-au rnay Pt"_L_ -keen the cUrridors or Igelepit
IT says the; the tree 
t
. ,ry --,,:lir4f.'s „,„ff ArE.-ti, iliz_ v.ta  jil .4-y :-I, 
1
1,,,b is to,win wars. the ..Pi.istrriaSter,:--
Villittimat .• This,s -
,, - --ERVirrwriltEr --ttmet the itattl".14"-thitat like toe mire, the scientists chemical and 
Aeronauttoilari- a •
terough; the Seereta-&-a_ interior . r .0...nce..thut,vati _.wz-fwe,h04; pgiort neer,: 9t.ki,tical Te..1;nicsaiss. Ph'. British. A-Merit:an. Australian.
f:e's.•tbe' -Ha'''•1".'f----44c, . 0'4,14utv Are. ---, The elebto „r.- .,,,,,.- akaa; • and Dreffenien-arehiteet- Chilean. and Argentine exiiThielle..___
wh the b "he; •••' visited the Antarctic in 1947. Mean:
dent 
mot. nicchanicat and !deuce:in .
Th"--4al 5i* .t.2.4'n'-. v*Pi•'1----111":•pi..! f;olfnurkl-isiaeau..e'a-hei',1o4.;;;aertegerif. Inehall. ..1 the ES- office manager said 
Sal- while, American. Ifussian. Danish.
oed to . oe' but In • the fir,i..firo-irsok at eke: AY a- 
and sBritieh parti studied the
. te --------------  ouple id di;turilling l
anes for these positions rand Seim
$2.168 to • $4.149 'annually. -plastic and subeAr
sea -r-Trun -*hit,: ti,.uii• . per- ffoom. • -
5414.e._, tair'iisae'''; I'. riA-1 "ii .s...,ileporter5 scat\t:r-pell-friVi tete- i Nirallt"r1
.I OPefirlogss also are available' for
loos ument ! Maker, , and
11r tit'Et.r., Jek, lit ;mgt. 34*-A,b 44""P Alb. - Vregelo,...jkpv lave. si.6ry. i'Rath , -Mechanics at yearly salaries aboard 'a raft fr
l''..rfy Yih"- tt'e • s"''''llIr: . . like-iises:'-an in' the aturvii1•17 Andi 114"1""-tr"1"--$1'7C16 i" S3'°57. 
Tuamotu Islands i
asteotHST....otaldetesel ...keitaiteasatuisa.on .equegt oloy,...4 wadi will be toads avail- once,stors of the Plelyneeiatisereach-
a .- • •-"As•enue. fit:Goer. --1-5rif ao,ci 17th - - ..•ta„_ ' • _ . ..• - . able te interested persons The
 od the South Soto' in the same way
4 • istreets• POs.r. Nation:4,1.1414 ' ".- . '.JEf FINICAL, - AND SKII.1)ED .1-41+10ef. -. Field b(!..1-aldi-f - -he 
from t$ ti4e same °ace' t
' .. He,, a busy' matt .!1: :Jahr gii. :. JOB OPP0111111:KMIEs . , Pomted out. 
has been operated by The Army Air' Forces ancl the
if the- book doesn't • s.a weal rit. •
taught te be cleing._. 'Right r.7.1A heir-llooblotore- that -.64 .: trianilser- , rif 
the-government for 30 years lind its National Geographic werie to •re-;
_accomplisiunents are Many. Most LI to look at 'in eclip.e sit the un
f - -Jleaskowith plans for ia. Ii Ii', iai opeinogs for-cruisured eriMn ttn• preliminary design work on on May 24,„
7, the *oath ,..iete 41 11.e.f,a2 Hon-.....,•,. mai skilled ''svorlters offering at rthi D-588. the transonic 'Douglas Mrs. Bradf,ird Waohbuid of
4 • • Werd leaked out *ioo I. nic-w the. tram lice !alai es %ad wartime con-iSkystreak Whieh held the world tun becarne the first women.
✓ bignyint .1Sgaik_Wittiou' .c..pie. clitterrz, MT"- isr available , at..„t1:14.! .ir ,speed rerord,,of 630.6 miles. Per
- HEW _the Misters' Taft Staiorti , huge Fesetirch labirratory of the hour. was tainductect lee e.
. Dewey., Martin or Wall:ire - Which Katona; Advisory Ciertositite.e lot Qua•lifted persons* Who are Witter.
may be•boside- the .0.itit.' '. _Aetiortetities, _Langley .Field. ill: exted shietlif upply for f tifth-er -in-,
• Washington is a , luau -intrue,,I. ,i'tts rieeiyet1 IsSinty by-the local
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Thor Heaardahl arid five other
Norwegians drift,t 4300 miles-
Peru to the
the South
• , CLI•ri•IrS Asnator'o are" pretested INu
tt fi I. I. MASI W1,.•t• Ilil• I Beadleestd that fall details on They did. it to prove' that maybe
•
- sie p1 em' for fors v.:ho like to 44',711-4___-_-Sless. la• It.inager• (of (
to.
cred. 1m:hiding the Pres/ This - merit ServiCr-
Lis Christopher Aapall et, . has
handed ma mrre than .10.000 park-
ing tickets during 1047
-
-2 There is a cave noe Grenoble. j--
krance, that is 2.191 feet deep. the Tha
•deepest ever ch.scovered .
3, Pottery dug up at the suppeed
()slice. declared that akkortgae, rhf 4,mb sof Alexander the Great in.
1these, specialized workers must be Egypt shows-si Chinese influeme.
metosis soon as possible-siLeeend 4 People lived-On Kodiak Island,
sorio-us .cfelreis in the governener.Ve Alaska, 200ai_yeari, ago.- - •-, 
-
aeronautical research program. vi- All of this and more is reported
tal to inationse defense. •ileor to in a year-end summarf .of 1947
Americas ,kradershAp.-In c,,mmet -
iuor : _ He said that the
smiaolisofer, the necessary workers At various time, during the'year
ti being- extended to rnagai' Parts of Abe.' Antarctic and Attic' was
tes
the cutintrY. _., • -.--- ...o. Itaete -crowded With explorer,. Am.
Ttirs-welportimt--sesearell taeltatYi taretara', first Wnmen visitors. the.
operated by NACA. is, . seeking Geographic said, were a couple of
Building Architects; Electrical, Mto embers Of the -Ronnie Rowers&. 
exploreti.,n cum 01 kid be the Ns
(tonal Geographic Society
f WE AMER/CANS MAKE AND CARRY THROUBH THE
FAR-REACHING RESOLUTIONS THAT ARE CALLED,
FOR rims YEAR AT TH/S PARTICULAR SEASON
WE WILL SECONIE SETTER CiTtzENS
THROUGH FULLER ACCEPTANCE -
OF OUR RESPONSIEULITIES.
0
WE WILL SECOME MORE FULLY ROUNDED
INDIVIDUALS THROUGH









OF OUR RESOURCES FOR THE
NEEDS OF THE DAY AND
OF THE MOMM4W. 
V
410
—AND FROM OUR GOOD B&/NN/N6 WILL COME
A FURTHER STRENGTHEN/HOC:Para./le DEMOCRACY.,
FAhlt)US OLD-TIMEAtti-cuttord (Gabby) Cravath, One 01
the stars of the Philadelphia team of the National League
some 30 years ago. Is flanked by teammates Casey Stengel
(left) and Fred tiiderus as the trio gathered recently for an
old-timers game at Laguna Beath,•Callf. Cravath is now a
Judge in the CnIlfOrnia community
•
to excavating work done
-by Ger bombs. archeologists
poking throtigat tOitz nibble in Eng-
land found a• Bottum -bath in • Sur-
elbury.
rey. in atdition ,to the•weet Cant-
. 'And Londiniem-Whoaa_lhhab-
itants now call it Landon, they
found-bi4s of Kamm pottery dating..
frau, the aerosol century A.D.
Weald .Tag thildrte •
CHICAGO i UPI - Dr Edward
Press, medical director for the
V S. Children's bureau here. be-
lieves A children • should wear
metal identification discs. Writing
C oerrierican, Meglical__JournaL
Dr. Press said it not only Would
faCialiate quick identification if a
ehild is 'gist hut would save livss
by aiding doctors who *light have I
to .give' the child emergency aid
after an ecoldellit._
possible productionoof cancer by
exhaustive observations of hor- , •
-sesame to.a..-lanocismaRiEldi-aso,--raproductie systenAs. - •
Atolm To Help
_ ._CWifiRntly one of the most fasei-
natidg fieitti'of activity lies within
the province of the Section on
Physics. This is composed of three
panel -on isatopes. phyaics .and
radlobioloay, *Here • is the researofi
and treatment values of atotp
energy are tested and  here a new 
relationship between life and lite




,which cause certain Aghigetuous and fission Which Was so drantat7'
diseases. . ioally established at Hiroshima:end
Nagasaki.
Under (lee general chairnianship
Of Dr. C. P. Rhodes, director. of
New York's Memorial Hospital,
membership of the Committee an
Growth and its various panels
reads like a roster America's most
distinguished scientists,
- Trace igifeet of Food •
The Section en Chemistry is
broken down into panels on Cyto-
chentistry, or the .cisemistry of the
living cell; Enzymes, chemical fer-
ments within tlie body; Expert-
in en t a 1 Endocrine, Physiology.
which analyzes the subtle but tre-
mendous forces of ductless glands;
Synthesis and Metabolism of Ste-
roids, substances allied to certain
hormones and chemicals known
to cause cancer; and panels on
Nutrition and on Proteins, which
determine the fine relationship
between the food we eat and ill
effect on cell growth.
- While the section 011 Chemistry
is concerned primarily with the
fundamental chemical nature of
growth. the Section on Chemo-
therapy deals with treatment of
caacer with chemicals. On many
fronts. scienPate have been experi-
menting with compounds wtech
retard the „growth of matigant
cells. A Papal -On Bio-Assav. which
The corn borer did nearly $13,-
000,000 worth of damage to Minne-





Well known expert, of Indianapo-
lis, and ex-U. S. Army Medical
_Corpsman. will personally demon-
Strate his method without charge at
the Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Thursday,
January 8th from 1 P M te 6 P.M.
r. Howe says the Howe method
tracts the' openings in remarks-
short time on the average case,
ess of-the sire re JOIrilokiii of
e rupture. and no matter hkev
much you lift -pr strain, and puts
you back to work- the same day as
efficient as before you were rup-
tured - o'
The Mese Rapture Shield has no
leg strip; waterproof, sanitary,
practically Indestructible, and can
be worn while bathing. Ea shieldelk
is skillfully molded and fitte -Witte
parts ynder heat, which gives per.
feet fit and satisfaction. e
Large and difficult ruptures fol-
lowing operations especially mince\
ited.
Do not overlook this opportunity
If you want gratifying results. ilia-
ing address P. 0. Box 5.233 E. Kids-
igan St. Station. Indianapolis 1. Lad.
cells and tissues of the hodY-
Somewhere among the pherto-
mena or growth is the answer
to, cancer Ared to find that answer.
the Committee sees that every
avenue in the maze" at factors
eoverning growth is patrolled by
competent investigatvore Hence
the name. Cosnmittee On Growth,
The Committee is divided into
six sections which cover compre-
hensively ad bread approaches' 10
cancer. The sections are on Bio-
logy. Chemiatry, Chemotherapy,
Clinical Investigations. Physics and
Fellowships.
-Mach of these sections are broken
down into severgl panels, which
explore the scientific byways tin
which obscure cancer clues moshi
be found.
The section on Biology, for in-
stance Under the general/chair-
manstup of E. Newton° Marvel%
Princeton University's distbeguishe
ed biologist, this section oalbtaina
a Panel on lionnty whit* audios
the turnocs Or plant life: a 'Panel
on Cellular Physiology which
seeks-out the secrets Ad cell cam-
pisition and activity,: a Panel on
ATLANTA PUTS IN HER SW
TO RE ••IPLOWER CITY"
ATLANTA. Ga. tUP0
Georgia =tidal. famed for ita
peach trees, now hopes to7tel
leg on the .title .-City of Flowers',
when- the triple header flower
event of Atlanta is held here this
year-the National Convettien of
the Men:, Garden Club. the 'Xi;
lima Tulip Show and 111/111 Dog-
wood Festival
All 4.hree.events wilebtitig thous-
ands of visitors . here (torn many
sections..ef the co-wiry neat Aped
:Totelity 'five housand tulip bulbs
-East •eiroadway. Mayfield, Ky ,Apo - • Skeletons (mind on Kodiak loo xociated_eltalb ,Growers of Holland
ton. at the. local . 212ictismic rays. tk„ • have been obtained from the As.
phi-aeons ton be accepted immedi- arid near kfakico ..Cityti the lkand haw been bedded TOwn for
ately. • 3keigth of a continent :mon. dis- 'winter.
climb 30.300-foot „Mt McKinley
Alaska She and .her hesbireli
six' others went . up thr peek 10









We are only too gL4togiye advice on money matters
even though no immediate contemplated.
START OFF THE YEAR'BY ING HOW.



































































































































New York-Dodger Series Features




York Yankees and Brooklyn
Dodgers. who started feuding in
Havana last sprIeg_And wound zip
balding each other' in--s thrilling
v.orld series; keynoted the -tifr-
buleat _1947 baseball.„-_-soason-----in-
thrills to
had with. the chief -one coming in
the sixth game with Al Gion-
kiddo, *littlest Dodger of them
It0;•Joe Dileaggio,-of 'a-game-
tieipg homer with a diving catch
against the left field Mill pen:
t despite these explorations
which there was quarreling en. all glbrioua heights. the Dodgers 'wet
fronts. - destined to lose, and at the finish
they were victims' of _fireball leftyThe "Havana incident" in teliich Joe  Page, who quenched theirjastthe Yankee boss. Larry MacPhail
was accused of entertaining gam-
- --blers in his box at an exhibition'
game. led to formal charges, a
momentous closed hearing con-
, ducted by commissioner A. 13,
--(Happy) Chandler, and the ulti:
-mate suspension of manager Leo
, Durocher of Brooklyn for one year,
Chancder sat as -lord high execu-
tioner for two days in hearinga'..n
Flotida during the spring training
season and on April 9. less than a
week before opening of the major
league season, suspended Durocher.
Dresses Also Set Down •
Chandler also suspended the
Yankee coach. Charley Dressen,
for the first 30 days of the season.
lined the Dodger secretary, Harold
Parrott, $200 for touchy articles
ghost-written under Durocher's
name, docked each club $2.000 on
general principles and reprimanded
all •parties for their acrimonious
attitude.
And at the finish or ,.atining
campaigns in which the Yankees
%WM handily and the Dodgers out,.
-lasted the 1946 world champion
St. Louis Cardinals, the clubs put
on a world series that was an 18-
karat lulu.
Starting out, the 'teams were in-
ept both offensively' J and defen-
sively as the Yankees won the first
two games and appeared to oe
ready to stage one of their famed
"clean sweeps," -before they ran
headlong into _heart break at
Ebbets
For thezDodgerS took the third
game in a hit and run marathon
and then won the greatest world
series game ever played.
Lavagetto Spoils No-Hitter




there was two Wit outs in the
ninth inning and the Dodgers were
one pitch away from being the
_first no-hit victim in world series
history. Then with two men abase
on walks, and one put there in-
tentionally in a dubious bit. of
strategy by Yankee manager Bucky
Harris. Cookie Lavagetto. a creak-
ing oldster, stepped up as a pinch
hitter and conked a double against
the right field wall which broke
up the ball game.
-
desperate rally as a seventh game
list..pitcher_and Aniergeil
-number one Ye ee series ,hero.
Steps Out' .--i,'
MacPhail. taking the headlines
away from his team on the day sat
its greatest triumph, then tear-
fully announced to the exultant
dressing room assemblage that he
was through as boss of the
Yankees.
The series - set all kinds ci/ at-
tendance and financial records.
Both the majors and minors had
enjoyed almost unprecedented
prosperity at, the game all season
long with the National League
deawing a total of 10.388.470 fa
-the first time any circuit, has
gone, Over the 10,000.000 mark: The
American drew 9,486,0((' 135,000oyr-
less than-in 1948--. -
As the year drevf,„ 
oe 
a close the. ..
sicrimonY presistet1 all over the
baseball map7/ Leslie .(yeciritior,
*mend- manager air the Chicago
White Sex: involved himself in a
tangle drith. Chandler over the hir-
ing of a high school pitcher
through circumventing a rule
.whith pitihtbita clubs from using
players still in high school. Chand-
ler fined O'Conner $500 and for-
bade his club to do business as a
major league organization. Finally
O'Connor backed down after a
meeting of club owners.
Durocher Dodger Pilot .
In Brooklyn. Branch Rickey,
overcoming outside pressure an-
nounced on Dec. 6 that Durocher
would return to pilot the Dodgers
in 1948.
. There were other changes, the
principal one being the•sale of the.
St. Louis Cardinals by Singin' Sam
Breadon to a syndicate headed
by Postmaster General Robert
Hannegan for $3.500.000 an all-
time record price for a baseball.
transaction. •
Four clubs, in addition to the
Dodgers made managerial changes.
The Red Sox brought back Joe
McCarthy from retirement and in-
stalled him as pilot, moving Joe
Cronin into- the front office as gen-
eral manager. The Washington
Senator worked out a similar deal
for Ossile Bluege. advancing him
Lo:# all pull together In48
for Better
PARTY LINE _SERVICE
Allow a little time between
calls to permit others to hove
their turn at the line.
When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the lino quickly.
Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you




Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember, one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
incorporated - •
,
THE TEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•54•4. . -
MIDGET MIDGET—Four-year-old Robext Remniel sits In the 85-pound midget racer that
was built for him by his father, Harola /femme', Qf Milwaukee, Wis. The car, which cost
$90 to build, required 200 hours of labor and 1$ powered by an electric motor.
"
Today's -*orti fa—r-arae
.- !'"-a' PAGE TT!iihk• ,'' \S.::\
N\Lepgue'Itts wins and 178 str
outs.
Those 'are 6-64 outed at the mcr-'
ment-n tl'a beat Of 1948. But there• By OSCAR p--•
United-Press Sports Writer_ 1"A second Rube Out. of are:sc. manys„coming lf that,--airnost
gliftk-This 'high school gist June, tur•t s.lent"' an'.Ybh"HIYanon
*Is. 
.  t° 14alk 'off with-
. •••
e , 
.14/ going fo. be one. of_ the bulge Wil.mingl"". 1:: "nd • thyl - th.r
Years In hiitorei for ithe six hgAer v•i"r1
lossea. _lie came uji the last day or More than 4.000 persons died '
i:the- season and- his fast ball and from cancer during 1946 in ittlinnee,'
• 
freshmen and as a tipoff at .11.ast.
11 major league clubs already are
putting in a' lookie of the year:: -c11"4:' -124''''17, 1'•44e--'4"4-14-
bid for one of their first year men Giant's as be wcht the route /u..rii
*-_:15priausetrisinir1g deesn't open-for P (-4-1 vict4a7- ,..0 .
almost two months u a rea y.t
bugles are. bLiri.ng the ability of
the newcomers who 'may 'shake up
the rh. standings as e.'pennant caces
are run.
The.' Boston Braves. have been
.-
_ praising the ability If '-'ortstari
Alvin Dark; -former 1..obisiana State
- - All-America halfback:. He hit 303
and was a defensive -i.:?m as he led
the Milwaukee lltir6W03-115-the-EIT-
tle World Sesies.:.. at
hand him the, laurels yt.iu'd better
look arialiind a bit.
The Cincinnati Reds think they
have a shortstop to top Dark in
Virgil Stallculp, who hit .340 for
Jersey City- of the International
League. He's six, thrte and 185
pounds of balinawk from Ravens-
for N. C., and Roger Pecking-\
paug hails _him as the.' best he's
seen i 20 Yea'rs. -
Detroit': believes that it will






to the front office and naming the
veteran Joey Kuhel as. manager.
The Browns- and Pirates tireeeasTi
quite as considerate. They • fired
their managers__ outright-- Coach
Zack Taylor -replaced Herold
(Muddy) Ruel in the thankless
role at running the Browns skittle
Bill Meyer. was lured from the
Yankees' Kansas City farm club to
take over for Billy - Herman at
Pittsburg.
1 Yankees re Record*. . . .
On the field of battle tWaselA
notable achievements were the-i9-
game record-tying winning ,streak
of the Yankees which "sewed up"
the pennant for them in mid-July,
Ewell Blackwell's 16 straight vic-
tories for-the Reds' in his gallant
bid for two *straight no-hit, no-
run triumphs, and other nohitterii
lay Cleveland's reformed "bad boy"
Don Black and rookie Bill Mc-
irsCahan of the. hiladelphia A's
Brooklyttfe-- _egro star. Jackie
Robinson. the ' el-his race ever
to play in the'grT 
t
iria-rri. was named
-rookie of the year" while Bob
Elliot, third baseman of the Bus-
ton Braves and, Joe GiMaggio- of
the Yankees. we're selected as the
most valuable players of their res-
pective loops_ Elliot was the first
third 'baseman ever to be chosen
while DiMaggio 'won the honor
for the third time.
.Q1.61.Flifi4 Pne CINVI4
• DUNIIIIIK, N. Y. rtFP).-A -pipe
esiels_lea caught will -
be the sunward-1p hunters In this
area in *CAM* month drive
which ,.started JarT-1 and will last
until Abri1.1. Sponsoring the earn-
paler) -to feserve phesants end
Other hich foxes attack *ire
.two 1 al sportsmen's clubs.
HUNTING RARITY—Gerald Hall 13 shown with the albino
deer, nine of nature's rarities, which he bagged near Osceola,
-Pa. The deer, which weighs about 100 pounds, is almost pure
white except for a small area of colored hide.
NatchezHone Racing Slips'almost got away' with a. Gallanttried to !Seal the race and
Pubhc Support old Stymie. who set the world rec--rd with lifetime earnings of 81116.-
•
As Costs Mount
NEW YORK iHp.!:•--11orse racing
reached the crossroads in 1947 as
the cost of operations steadily in-
creased and, the source of income
slowly declined.
Mere yearlings were sold, more
horses were raced and more Meet-
ings were held than ever • before,
but the betting publie--,the life-
bloqd of the industry-didn't sup-
port the ever-increasing sport in
its custo^.ary style.
ISIthIlflary Limnos  a
1947 mutuel handle of 61.590.-
826.083 against 11,830.000.000 in
1948 /yid an atteudance\af • 2?--
935.195 this veal: compared "ler-iti
time horsemen claimed that.
they couldn't meet expenses al-
thought this year's purse distribu-
tion was (weeded to ma`ch last
year's total of $50,000.000 yawn all
return were in and stable help
demanded more pay.
Strikes Close Traeks
As a result there were squtibbP.‘s
between horsemen and their help,
between owners and racing associ-
ations and between racing asso-
ciations as all fought for a larvr
share of tha--batters--disaiapearin,g
funds.
There Were strikes -of -eatercise
boys. grooms, the horsemen them-
selves and other connected with
racing, hut they closed only two
traits-Jai:mace for one day and
Gulfstream for two
Racing associaticais . in Florida
New Jersey and California had
th,eir own private fight, when they
failed tragree on racing dates and
the State' Racing Commissions had
to step In to bring them to terms,
Aiir fought for the more hicrative
dates. • . ,
Despite the dissension ma in-
ternal agiiiethents. 194? put on
a fine show. But even there it ran
"into .tough luck. Empire City
staged its first International ,Gold
Cup but only two fareign horses--
Jorge_Aluche's Endeavour from
Argentina and Nelsen SeabraS
Ensueno from Brazil-competed.
Stymie Wins Gold Cue
Nevertheless ,it provided one of'
the big thrills of the year as
080 during, the year.- just nipped
him at the wire.
• -Ft
The/Other big race was the
Match between "unlit and Armed
at/Belmont Park: This also was a
dfsapoinIment as Assult popped
a splint a week before the -race.
The racing commission refused to
permit belting on it. 'Artnott came
out of the starting gate like a bul-
let and stayed in front all thg. way
for a hollow . triumph in some
opinions and a convincing triumph
in others.
But the rare assured Armed of
the "horse of the year" title whiett
Aaiun had won, the previous year.
Othre noted performers among
older horses were ,Polynesian.
'.1ting of the sprinters, who has been
retired -to stud; Olhaverry. winner,
of the Santa Anita Handicap; Rico
Monte. who . won the Whitney
Stakes. the Saratoga. the -Man-
flatten and the New York Handi-
caps. and Cover Up. who took the
San Francisco and Sunset Handi-
caps and the Hollywood Gold Cup.
The older-met-es were well repre-
sented .by able „runners in Cellar-
ette. Elpis. Bridal Flower and Be
Faithful.
The three-year-olds had no
standout. Jet. Pilot won the Ken-
tucky Derby. Faultless won the
Preakness and Phalanx Won the
Belmont Stakes. On Trust tot*
Ca1ill7rnia'S• b i g three-y e d
stakes. the Santa- Anita Derby. --
Phalnax Mir Winner •
Pltlanx generally was 'regarded
the best of the division, but Fer-
vent, who was' idle with a bad leg
white .the three year old classics
were being decided. was a close
:second. He wonii-Ietie--stakes- in-
cluding the Pimlico Special: --
The best filly in the division was
Rut Why Not, who:stood:head and
Shoulders above the others. with
Snow GoOSe-:Apik,Miss rated
behind her.
In the two. year old division
Citation welt a standout among
the colts. while RE-wttched was the
best-tjuverille 1111y.
Armed, Fervent. Faultless. -Cita,
don and Bewitch all belong to Cal-
umet Farm. Tthrough their efforts,









-Pittsburgh- -outbid seven -other"
clubs to corral Edda', Fitzgerald,
-- Sacramento catcher,. f an esti-
mated $100,088. A ur. le 'six
' tooter of 180 pounds, the year-
old from Santa Yner, Calif., h
against Coast League chucking. nr1
was one of the circuit's-top
stealers.
And while looking over catchers,
Mint overlook Wesley WeatruM, 22;
of Clearbrook, Minje, for whom: the
giants refused 6100,000. He bat-
ted .295 at-Minneapolis and hit It
isomers, only one.behind the Amer-
ican Association leader.
Two potential star outfielders are
Ken Wood, corn- up to the
Browns, and Cal Abrams, up 'with
Brooklyn. WOod;-"a Charlotte, N.
C.. boy, goes six, one and 200
pounds Up from Elmira, the 231-
year-old flychaser was *second in
the Eastern League with 13 home
runs and.96 runs batted in.--
Abrams hit .345 at Mobile, top-
ping the:SOuthern 'League In bases
on balls and runs scored. A long
ball- hitter, he once belted a 475
food round tripper.
The St. Louis Cardinals, sorely in
need of pitching strength. are
pounding the drums for Clarence
Hews of Heuston, first Texas league
tosser to win 25 games in a decade.
He pitched 24 complete genies
'which included six shutouts and
walked only 63 men in-q86 frames
The Phils rneadivhife eii*t
-much- of nineteen-year;Otd - Curt
•
lights, Warren Wright's establish-
,ment set an unprecedented record
for a year's earnings, just st,. -t of
81.400.000. The old record, • also
held by Cahunet. was $601.600 set
in 1944 It was the fifth time in the
lest seven years that ;Calumet
reigned at the head of the owners'
Clime Jockey Battle ,
, Johnny Longden and Steve
Brooks battled right down, to the
end of the year for the jockey
championship. while Willie Molter
of California was the leading
trainer be thg second straight
time. _ •
During the year five world speed
records. were broken. The new
marks posted were: 32 for three
furlongs by King Rhymer at Santa
Anita; :51 4-5 for four and a half
furlqngs by Saggy at -Havre de
Grince; 1:21 4-5 for seven fur-
longs by Honeymoon at Hollywood
Park; 1:08 2-5'for Six furlongs by
Fair Truckle at Golden Gate; and
1:41 for a mile and a" sixteenth by




Fie acres of waste bottomland
grow ith to willows was made into
a profitable piece of farm land-lky
C, A. Thomas .of-Christian wanly
when he clearea-Thtwo
used large amounts of fertilizer
and planted hybrid seed corn. not-
ed Farm Agent Herman E. Crab-
tree. Mr. Thomas* 1946 crop yield-
ed bushels to the tcre. •
The following .'year____Thomas
plowed under 800 pounds of 4-12-4
'fertilizer ..111#111i eight loads of
manure to, the acre, then side-
dressed the .corn with 185 pounds
of smoniurct' nitrate per acre. As
a result, he increased his corn
yield to 103 5 ' buShels, per acre
in 1947. The average distance be-
tween rows was 40 inches. the




son, 55, madeTlucky roll when he
fell from the platform in a subwaji
station just as *train roared--fir
He roliedlaT6 the trough and lay
,eo flat that he, was untouched by
the two cars that paved over-him.
ye an JO s .ope
year -_[1.41FWFlitedy, a sout,'PaW
from Cirinesville. Ga- bas whn
43 against five defeats in '''`"tv40
yearit.$8_and.,-eat Mocky MG in
1t346 where Ile compiled-456 strike-
out, and-1 5 8 fid two lasEjserison at
Scrantoqf ,Ip, be the Eastern Lea-.
in_Qjs_valuable player.
The Cubs are taking premature
bows for-i,outhpaw Chl7 Chambers,
trcear-old. Portland, Ore., _.player
who won 24 agdinst nihelosse •









Simmons. av Egypt. Pa- youngster'
who Herb Pcnnock describes as
VARSITY 
T U E SO. A Y
and Wednesday
MOND AS A-Y.OND VER
IN-THE ARMS OF GYPSY DIETRICH! /
alluring, ossilectisus me re, ne
• „Tilitiio, ticidiir Scy
itnioutioirtili.er by the,,rnoTc
of twovolden coo199•-, ic. -



















Yes, an engine recondi-
I tioning job done in our
' shops gives new-engine perform-
. L •
- ante. Here's_why: We have the_
belt and latest-in International de-.
signed and approved machines and
tools. Our mechanics are Interna-








tio_ning jobs expertly and econom-'
And we use Internationall
engineered parts, just like the
originals in International Engines.-
YOtt can save ficoney*,d. impenve
truck performance by letting us
put your engines in shape. Phone
now for details.
anday-Davis Equipment Company








.10 WELLIAMEVEditet PHONE 374-11
4m•••••••=amiamougam, 
.. •
.1: - . •---' ,




Tin Citizies Folottormitte• Ugliest:
A "PEACE KIM' POCTOliii
Sf•ts Witeal! Sa4Ae Altai! Sa•As P 14206.
—_ MONDAY PEACE PUTE
Good cooks are born, they say,
not made. But here's a Peace Plate
menu the novice in cookery can
prepere without a wrinkle La- ber.
brow. It's coo. :a look at, good
to the taste, and best of all, fol-
lows the food conservation rules
to Save the Meat, Save the Wheat,
Save the Peace.
GOLDEN MEAT LOAF
:4 pounds ground check beef
1 cep rolled oats. uncooked
1 cup grated raw carrots





1 teaspoon Worcestershire same,
or tt teas peas powdered sage
Combine all Ingredients and mix inns'.
Mhly. Pack into greased loaf pan.all% Incim and bake in a moderate
oven (M0°T ) 1 hour.
Mem SaiggesPoes: With Gobise Meat
Leal, serve baked potatoes and=





Vows Read At Single
Ring Ceremony -
Miss Henry Etta Hendon. daugh-
ter of Mr and, Mrs Leamon. Hen-
don of Murray: was married to
James Cortiptc,n, sot of iviF and
Mrs Luther Compton of Murray
*to the Memorial Baptist Church
Parsonage. Thursday afternoon,
Japuarg .1. at 4.4 o'clock. The
single ruig ceremony was read by
Rev. Wendell H. Stone.
Mr. Compton- had as best rnan.
Mr. Joe H. Stewart of Murray and
Miss Hendon had as bridesmaid.
Miss Dorthy Jean King
The bride wore a light bItte_dress
with black 'and white accessories.
and a shoulder bouquet of pink
_carnations. •
Other attenaants were Mrs 'Joe
Hoo Stewart. aster of the ii-Ade-
groom.. add. '1.. J. Headcin, brother
of the bride.
After the ceremony a wedding
Supper was given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Compton.
The young couple will Make




I ems. of dry bread crumbs
2 ceps cooked trained apricots








AS MICKEY stood Jhere onthe sidewalk. staring stu-
pidly at the police neadquar-
ters ouilding. she neard Mary
make an angry exclamation.
"Dan, What do you,Mean by
1 tablespoons better or fortified bringing Miss Michele here? 1
margarine ' defi"t--11/10CEStarld."
Line greased deep-chbn pie par. or 8,01
inch square pan with half of the crumbs You will -4(10117" --bie_.said
Place apricots on top and cover with re. tersely.maining crumbs. Cornbtoe the other In-
gredk-nts ui saucessan and cook stoats
until mmture thickens slightly. Pour over
apricots and crumbs Bake in hot oven
(1126*F 30 minutes. Serve warm with
top mtlk or cream. Makes 6 servings.
11 you have no stale bread for making
crumbs use 4 shredded wheat biscuits
crumbled.
FOOD 17P: Either cooked dried
apricots or canned apricots may -
be used in this tecipe.
Fine winter pears are now con'
ins into our markets in good see ,
ply. They offer a wide and delicious
variety of uses in lads-..and des -




The general ineettng at the
W.S.Cg. will be held at the First
..nethedifst c)wrsh at 2:30. In
charge of the program will be the
Wesleyan Foundation.
5 • •
The, .'Cora lanais Circle of the ,
College Mils/Avian Church will ;
meet It 7:30 with Miss Grace
Wyati. 11917 Farmer Avenue Mrs
W J Hopson will be guest speak-
er
• •
-The Vir Sc S of the First Chris-
time Cbur,cr. meets at WM as fol-
lows: -
Group I. Mrs H C Corn_ leader.
Meets ait the nom, of Bra. W. J
Gibson, North Fourteenth St.,
Group II. Mrs. R M Pollard,
leader. Meets with Mrs. Wesley
Waldrop. Miller Avenue
Group III, Mrs. L U. Overbey.
;seder Meet a With Mrs Ralph
WOC4f.. West Bain St.
-
Thursday. January 111
.- The Synth Murray Homemekera




Miss Elisabeth Adam, oi
Florida er.tertairied her nephew
Don Travis with a party Decem-
ber 22 in honor •it his .secemil birth-.
day.
The. Christmas. motif nele
out. . •
Ice cream and cake were served.
and Santa Claus boots filled with
candy were given as favors to each
little. guest
• Outs:lobo games were enjOyed by
The
-
 guests were the first grade
pupils cd Miss Adams.
The group left. wishing Dori
many more happe .birthdays
-
As. • Homemakers Club
To Meet With -
' Mrs. J. C. Brewer
The South Murray Hamerrskeire
.• Club Will meet with Mrs C
retewer; Thursday. at 1:30 p.m.
Mjs 011ie Brown and Ain! Jack
o' London will give the -major project
17 _ on "Sleeve Secrets".
_
,Tat C-rawfurci. sun or
"-'7. F Crawftird 'return,* to
" CEolurnbus. 0, after a
- twee weeks' Christer:as acation. Pat
-I-- is Vstrif rocuftiediCal al•
T -grate University, president et
' Phi Chi mailigal-4,raternity7-
` _prestitesit of the junior class.
bee of The advisory council of 'the
ine•ical ,tcheist and or-fEe Pcut
feimional inter-fraterno) councal
• lien and Lipkin wbli were declare"
Janaary 5, and 6. Monday. and
Tuesday-Registratior
Jasinery 7. Wednesday - Chapel,
. Speaker. Rev George Bell
Basketball game with Bea-
phis State. here 600 pm .
January 8, Thursday-Last day AO
register for full credit
January U. Monday-Last go te
er,ter organized class -
January Id. Wedneeday - Chapel;
Student Org
January 15, Th.irsday Basketball
game with Tennessee Poly.
• hare, 11:00
MUSIC WORLD'
What happened after that
seemed to Mickey like a bad dream
-a dream In which a aeries of
blurred scenes followed one an-
other in swift succession.
Dan took hold 01 her and
urged her toward the lighted door-
way As they entered the building.
Min was aware of men all around
them, of curious eyes staring at her
of voices exclaiming as some of
the men recognised her
Then, she found herself in a
room where a, Man In a police offi-
cer's uniform was seated at a
broad-topped desk She was stand-
ing before the desk. and Dan was
saying something to the officer
Overhead tights glared down upon
her. She felt small and defenseless
and alone- Why had she been so
foolish as to tell Dan of her con-
nection with Lottie McDonald?
But she had never dreamed he' Now then-- be began_
would do anything like this-bring Rat Dan interrupted. `A• ['Is
her straight to the police responsible for bringing Miss Ryan
As he stepped back from the desk, here. sir, I'd like to say that I fee,
she heard Mary say something to sure she's entirely innocent of ant
him sharply - heard him reely connection with Lottie McDonald's
"Shell be all right." murder I simply wanted-
Then, the man at the desk looked "No harm will come to her If she
is innocent of wrong-doing." theat
rare Michele Ryan?" be officer said brusquely He turned
asked. in a clipped voice back to Mickey -However, you wilt
She nodded. There was no use save both yourself and us unneces-
denying it. sary trouble by being a bit more
-"Your address is-" He gave the straightforward, Now, you say you
number of her aunt's residence on gave this strange girl your watch
the lake shore. "You live with your simply because you felt sorry for
aunt-Mrs. Harrigan?' her. That's not very plausible."
be-





-Steadiness of her voice. Suddenly.
she felt calm and collected. Maybe 
The officer shrugged. 'Well, we'll
We police officer knew that these 
let that pass for the moment Sup-
matter-of-fact questions would 11°8e you t4ii 
inc 
how
 you met her
put her at her 'es.. But she was 
ba the first place."
well aware that these simple ques- "She senosted me on the street
Doris were Merely a preface to what one day and. later. I can Into her
he really hoped to learn, again at the railroad station She
seemed to be following me Before
LIE turned and spoke to a man that, she had come to my aunt's
%who sat behind him The man house tn an attempt to see me. I
rose and left the room In a mo- 
don't know why, but she seemed. to
went, he returned and laid on the 
feel that she had some claim on me
desk the wrist watch that Mickey 
-that she had a right to demand
had last seen when she put it into 
money of nie'!
IOW! McDonald's hand "Perhaps we can find the expla-
o,e'Does this watch belong te, your nation for that from some one
the officer asked else. "
"Yes-It ,is mine," Mickey said. The officer motioned to the man
He pumi • stais lips, regarded her who had brought the watch The
thoughtfully. man again left the room and. when
-When did you lose possession he returned, he was not alone.
3f it. Miss Ryan?" 'William!" gasped Mickey.
"Last Thursday evening."
"The evening of Lottle McDon-
ald's murder?"
Mickey stiffened. It had come.
Now it was up to her to convince
this man that she knew nothing
whatever about that murder
"Yes," stye...said-, gave it to
Lane McZninald."
"Why did you do that?"
"She needed money. She '-,as in
14,1Veses
trOUOtE MtedeY stopper' snort'
Sne had almost sato she nad heitae* •
Lowe because Peter wisheci tier tc
do so She must not say anything'
that wow° Involve Peter "1-1
wanted to nelp net I thought she
could sell the watch and get money
to take tier back home."'
"What kind of trouble wu stir
In?"
"She was going to nave a naby
"Had you known her long? Doi
you know her before she came to
Detroit?"
"NO-I did not. I'd known her
only a short time."
"Then why did you want to hen)
her?" There was an odd gleam in
the officer's eyes "Please explain
why you gave this comparatively
strange girl an expensive Piece ot
There was no explanation for this
which did not involve Peter-ano
Mickey was determined she would
not do that.
"I-1 simply felt sorry for her.'
she stammered.
THE officer was silent a Momentregarding her skeptically
Then, with unexpected const0-
eratton, he said. "You look tireicl
You'd better sit down."
He motioned to Dan, who sprang
up and brought a chair for Mickey
She stared at him in oewilder-
nients for tie was completely unlike
the WOW= she knew HIS smug
complacency was gone. His clothes
were disheveled. and his usually.
smooth blond hair was rumpled.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
oopyrisistaltn. ti7 Gramercy PutiMyrine re
New Evidence Of Viking Colony 1000
Years Old Discovered In Mass.
V4iSHINGTON.- _ Jan. 5
The Smithsonian institution today l description as closely as the north-
_ _
reperted _new- indications that .0 ern Massachusetts, area
long Mime Lod viking colony wasi The role ef the Vikings in, set-
ertalorssied nearly 1.000 years Air), tling North Arnerica is still largtly.
at. the mouth of the Merrimack 
unknown.-•AnpareittlY there lwas no
I Mass colonization by Norsentoto and
River in northern Massachusetts such, smell groups as did reach
The Vikings, hardy voyagers this continent had disappeared nit
from Iceland and Greenland. called the time Spanish, French. an
their colony "Wineland" and re- English Colonists began to. arrive.
at it wes well woodedi Practically all these Vikings ,left. • Mrs r_osover Parker will be etie 24: ot,Nevit reek City-  Gary Graff,. eoUntrp aboundintl-44--antki grant% hnhilid- --Were nenninnlif '44°' Of, a hostiss..instators ',re alaisys.owel- man. 1k 'of New York City, Grace and grain
come _ 7 
rusty armor and cryptic ,inseriptions
Harrieficin.10, of Palisades Pare. The conclusion that the 'Wine- 'on stones. the Smithsonian -said.




NPIt. YORK-Iiin, 3 01112i-1%e
Rachinaninott Fund him annouiiced
the regional. conteac_winneft who
are eltgible to compete in the. nat-
ional finals next spring ,
gave Wining pianists, two %en
and three women were selected
by the judges as candid.oes fur
the national ilward.
The pianists are Ruth. Gr' eiger ported th •
Mime Rose Vi1lests4fuesitaM Paste-
ph. was the week-end guest ..e
Mess Mary Jacqueline Weer arid
other relatives in the 'city. "41
-Mielki„,:and .Leandie-1111wririess- ofthe-Meritmeek River was reach- + were ' mgrk.eni n- Runic -wript. •
,--of sPeet chester, N.• Y. ' ed by Dr.' John R., Swarlinti-I -- trie
11freth Kies Oeiger_111* OrefOnan Smithsonian Collaborator, after an i" 
Vinelinsd group landed
0111711Peted-d* e9runcre Talt-Pieno . us tve s u y o . ce n ,ii 
1 about L . D. nearly at000iumtkusA _Akuche0500the years
rontest 'held last season and. since Sigas containing allusions te_the'
' before C
nattinitar liuditions were held Traettleifienn . 
.--In the beet couple,  of -cen-
Ha -studied other sites from
Labrador to Sotithern New England
and deeisied- neve of_ thern ,tit the'
the close of that contest, they will
natirard finale io
be herd- fri Carnegie Hall in Ne-A.
YOrit along with( the
ee winners of the seci'mad
test7-litim Harrington.- Misii
regional teinIters oraapeetively in
rllse Philadwt Si is.tiosten and
9mM/end regionals Lei











at iii i e United States. an 
recitals,_ . , a
acques de Meriasee's "Divertl-
in prinelple cities and apipearances 
mento for Piano and Strings.-
as soloist With leading_eymphony
iff rdsclitiorT-Tri.-17.:IRT--er i:nribie
kt anad a recording contractitvith
. RCA Victor Corporation refer'
' 000 in advance royalties.
The leach* Eireann Oiehestrn
iindein, the direction of _
Akipia. has scheduled an all-Arneri-
: can pregram in Dublin on Jan 0"
The concert will be bre-
the RAO nd, Eireann' a is ale,
Activities Locals
Weddings
3UTDOORSY-Designed. for invigorating country Walks on
:dap spring mornings, this basque-ballerina suit combines
:hecks and monotone effectively -Pockets are hidden in the
'0IUMinous folds of tin full skirt. The cutaway jacket, with - 
ioft rolled collar, has buttons at the side_ to match those




WASHINGTON, Ian. 5 '(UP)-
The White House can play with 
Buck Rogers anti-cold gadgets to
its heart's content but Congress
isn't having any, thank you.
It's not, Met:legislators object to
sitting ,up batteries of ultra-violet
lamps 'to protect the President
411441-15rthemeye0• prefer the erin_goLb:cl.in.""Litio!d-felhrotiaLit
"We experimented. with ultitnyi-
olet lights :and they • didn't work




(event and we have to take a difs
fe'reat. approach."
•Calver siiid•-bltra-violet lights
• Were tried out when the Howie
• .gymnasium was built. On the basis
of experiments made at that nine,
it was discovered that so murk
power would be needed to make
etlrico.mus.effective they would be dang-
"That's because we would have
to. cover such tows spaces with
the ultra-violet' rays," he explain-
ed. "In the White House, which
consists of a nuineer of much small-
elm:12r relimseh,,,t,dheinyeicinnw'gt,'haspvaecrehes... prob-
The White House Was recently
equipped with ultra-violet, ray
lights to guard the President's
health. i:His physicians say they
have reduced. the bacterial content
Of the air to P•coniiderabIe d-e-&-ter
-
*MISS FRANCE, 1948 -
Scantily -clad Yvonne
Viseux, 20-year-old Parisian
model, waves to admirers
.after her selection as Miss
France, 1948. West-ce pas? -
_
-tinning a degree.
After her return from -the United
States. she was confronted •with
•
KEEPING LIMBER-Bobby Thomson, young outfielder for
the New York Giants who batted .284 and slammed Out 29
home runs in 1947, doesn't let a day go by in the off season
without limbering up Here, he blasts a few snowballs in ilia
backyard of his home in Staten island, N. Y.
the -health of the nation's legisla-
tors, has devised "Ten Command-
ments" of health ward off eolds,
Ie has theni displayed prominently
in the elevators and offices of the
Capitol beading. They are.:
'I. Keep away, fr.* t h Tee
already infected.
1.. Dress 'sensibly &morning , to-
the temperature and weather.
3, Keep eutiakidatuffy, Cr' iwded, 
 „verheated jolfrEes. _ •
degrees, or below, with humidity
4. Have office' temperature'
ni 40, in cold weather.
5.- Drink lots of water regularly.
6. -*Void; overeating.
e pro 111akinic. a marital 
choke between g -Filipino Chris-
tian and a Fihpo Moslem: She
-chose neither. Forseeing her fu-,.
..ture rule in tnPosettanale, shp mar• -
lien a distant relative, Datu Tatift,
member of the Suln proplin-
cial board...
•
ttrenie senteneed to seven years
Imprisonment -after a fight with
G ,,-_Cari Be Moore which resulted
seiteraU man being
yfi• --;:r princess did not welt for her
divorced him and IniO•ried another
distant re:4BM, Dafu _Yudin.
The•princess has engaged active,
-9. Do nut use drinking' cups, ly in the social welfare of the Mo-
s-towels or tableware useelloy others. roe of Stati She has helped her
10.- Check pp occasionally. ,-• people to get bettereducation: In
the last elections she ran for mem-
- -.Thership On provincial board on
the Liberal Party ticket, lint lost by
a narrow margin.
cited as 21 -diplomat and -writerLeadm. g Young Miss Rau, a graduate of Wellesley
Co)lese, wrote /Or Indian news-
papers Ind magazines from 1939 to
1941, lind for thy if. S. Office of
War Informatien during he col-
lege vacation, from 1941 to 1945.
She is the author of "Return To.
herein 1945.
Barbara Ann Scott, of. Ottawa.
Canada, who this year won the
world championship as -a figure
-7216;27teri .ley Adelson Siege!, '29k of Los
Angeles, a native of New York
City7 attorney- and -.'-xectitive dt-
rector.. oL . Vie: _._ titizeinr_ Bond
Council of Los Angelewo-hic.
And Water. mate ail,. of New
Haven, iConn.;-younkest 'and only
American 'teacher pit Warsaw Uni-
- -  - •, • -
Women Named
By Magazine
NEW-YORK. Jan.' 5 IUP;
Young women who excelled in the
arts, in civic and 'world affairs. in
science and' in sports were named
by -Mademoiselle • magaiirii. today
as winners of mertt awards foe,
achievement In 1947.
The wcimen, ranging in le from
IS to '33; _awe: - -
Elisabeth Atkermanit. 22, of-Irs
win, Pa.. -chemist in the ;Westing-
jiouse Itinoratoriesr rho, with ch.em-
1st. Friz Nagel, deveroped a plastic.
_stering,„.enough to naPP0J:t
200-ten nocomiceazilL
-Aqahid 21,. of New
York. concert vinlinist wilt} has
appeared as soloist with .rn
symphony orchestras
Mildred L. .Lillie. 32, native of
hkr. GrOve. Ia., apolainfecl to.,, the
Los-Angeles municipal court bench
by-Gov. Earl..Warr.eriLM April. 1947.
• Carsdh of •Nyace
N. Y. a native'. of 'Columbus. da..
cited for achievement-es a nevelist.
author..of "The illeart A Lonely
Hunter," • fe4o7' "Reflections- -ia a
Golden Eye,"- 1941: and "The • Mem-
ber of The Wedding." 1946. In
France as a Guggenheim Fellow
during 1947. *
, Toni **wen, .24, of. flew York, a.
nativepft Chicago Ind graduate „of
The Unientaity "of. Wisconsin. cited
atie fashiN,dessener fob-- the sprrirts-
wear firm fourided With- her _bus-
.-1116001-01-, the final movemenlfof prowed skips and mile* away-- band a year *ago, - - --Zoo
his great 'Clarinet' Quintet ft< 5811 ',terrains a mystery. . Santha Roma Rau, 24,4at 'present
which it follows note fore note and It may never be solved. ' the official hostess in TYke for her
to variatien for variation. Eintithwaniarr "said. (ether, ambaesador to Is
'
other -Norse groups re
America. .. ...
AOITle of them penetrated as far
Inland as Nlinnesiota.- Some schoiani
belaeve that nion lied-
be 
eyed 
played over BBC. England. tans occessionelly reported 'in hi
Apple hal chosen William Schu-t enota are evidence .ot the. f".1_,te-
man 's -Amerivin Festival OVer- men's visit - 
.
... , ! ,
ture,7__Yirgil Thbrnsona '.Portraits:''. In Ne•vport. •-R. I.. Si a round
A a ro it Cr-ailancri" "Appalachian
B
ma ', ry tot le e& which ' number 
iring.- Charles Jones' "Five of investigators. attributediao the
Vikings. "they . Th think it Was a
church. Others insist, however.
that the toWer wee - built by
-.„ _
„ rBenedict Arnold is a mill in rev-. . .
• A -Msiggrt piano work i-ariAy. if' cautionary times. .
ever,, performed in Nea- York cn- ! Other Nine, landings, according
cern:hafts Will be presented ty Sid- I in Dr. Swinilinn• were made on
fly" rtsatee 1/r-ins seventh annua44.1be southern coast of Labratoro
Carnegie . Hail recital on Jan. 7th • What, happened teolftese _alintors-
Designated, as ",Variations in Ano whether they were killed, off b
the work represertte an sarrange- 1 the •Inellans, 'died ot starvation or
rnent for - piano -solo by ati rt ; disease, or returned Co their high-
--
•
laitalaw. .33. of Neer
York, national direetor, of Weme,
nits for the National Finindas
tion for- InfaniffiParalysesi--
Tfin Magazine announced alscrthe
names of three 'winners of its jobs
and .lutures'eompetition. They in-
cluded!' ,
Clara Crenshaw, 29, of Mont-
gomery, Ala,. winner of $500 and a
trip to New for Writing-
editing.
properly.




MANILA (iv:Pi-The first deputy_ _
governor of. the Turtle Islands, is a
40-"Year-old, light-skinned princess
who was educated at the Univer-
sity of- Illinois.
Princess Tarhata nieee
L the fulmars "Suitsi
just been appointed by Clov.
Harolas Tulaivi of Job. The Turtle
Islands lie between Zambolings•
and Borneo
Sultan Kiram once was absolute
ruler of a kingdom ' which em-
braced all the islands fromSuitt to
North Borneo. He 'ceded the-turzt
tie Islands lb the British sbme 70
years ago in return for a moethly
pension of $2.000 The islands re-
cently were tnened over M AI*
ilippines by great Britain.
inherits 11411*
The round-eyed Tarhartii Kirim
Inherited from her uncle- last po-
tentate of the once powerful Su
sultanate-the title -RUM," or age-
cess. She studied, as a goegrn-
risent pensionada:sat'
returned home in 1922 wi out.ob-
Mrs. Annie Adams. Elisabeth and
Tens. Geneva Tr-ivia cid son Don, •
visited during the olidans 'with
Mrs. Admine-bisither;-.1:74-. W-aZ
font and family of Orlando, SIp, -
• •
Spending the-Christinas holidays
in the H. E. Kelly home mitre Mr.
and Mrs. -Clyde George,
Mn, and Mrs. Itan-Fe•Haley, Harris_ Ttsfrailiesioderaias
vine, Mich., and Mrs. Rozelle Kel-
ly,- Benton.
















When you rub 1100ths•
Intl. warming VapoRUb
on her cold-irritated
throat, chest and back at bed-
time, it starts to work in-
stan tl y.Then, while she steeps.
VapoRub's special relief-giv-
ing action keeps on working
for hours. Often by morning
most misery of
the cold is gone.
Briehun up sour I,s,ng rooeh
• mate )our furniture look
new again. Send us your
SUP COVERS and see how
sexanake the colors sparkle to
































































































FOR SALE-Colenuin fuel oil heat
Cr, radiant type, 50,000 -
used one season. Phone 1082-J, Jap
FOR SALE-See the new Diamond-
T truck at Cable Motor Company,
sized for every need J10c
•
FOR SALE-Two young horses, 4
and 5 years. One black, one red.
See Clarence Duncan near Center
Ride cabin area. J7p
FOR SALE-Here is the chance you
have been waiting for to buy a 10-
room •:house in Murray, one block
west of the College at 1610 Far-
mer Avenue. Desirable rooms for
students. Originally owned by my
-,grandmother now deeeased. Want
"osell ;quick before leaving for
.iy home in Detroit. House in ex-
cellent condition. -Lot 65 ft. by 130
ft Possession with deed. Priced
sell: Furnished $7,500. Unfur-


















-DON'T FORGET our -Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
/0.30. rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell; $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy--Main Street Car Exchange
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building.- qui& service-Sam Pil-
-lowT:phone ALAN 1285-14, Paris,
Telark, MTW tf
MONUMEN'rS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and I.. D.
Outland, Managers _MU
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MAC/I.LNES - Kirk A.•
Pool & Co. Phone 60. MU
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
to the manw friends and neighbors
for their kindnesses shown during
the illness and- death of our hus-
band and father Tome.,Lee who
passed away Dec. ie.
We also whih'4,o thank Rev. H.
P. Blankenship and Rev. Leslie
Lee fur the Comforting message
brought, and also the singihg. We
especially th...rik Dr. Hugh, -Hous-
ton for the kindness shown cbir-
ing -'--his illnees. and Tihank
Linn:Tor- _ the vary nice' lob- of r.14
ducting the funeral.
Mrs. Lucy Lee and funaGy
KENTUCKY .
TI-CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Sy Marvin W. Kriagef -
Through the Gap where Daniel
Boone -
Led his brave add lusty band.
Lie the of Old Kentucky.
Was there ever such a land?
In its soil, its mines. its forests
Nature has Kentucky blessed
And abtinclantly endowed it.
_ Locale? East of Middle West.
Where the moun-
tains
And the' fruited plains are found;
Where the fields of prime tobacco
And of ripened grain abound,
Where there's blooded stock and
bluegrass -
And there's colonels' by the score,
Home of-lanted-Kentucky Derby,



















•- -Lincoln ad& Jefr-Efavls came, •
Afirl4such stock assures -the future 
(57 beloved Kentucky's fame. .
,
•
The expression "Minding Y°Ur,, Oiti its five majestic .rivers -Ps and-Qs" comes .f torn' an °"--t Mounting commerce endlesslyEnglish alehouse ctikom. In the Flows to marts of inland' edited'puba, books were 'kept for each . _
.Ang to every .foreign quay,custamer_ P stood for pints and •
Q for quarts.
We've the k & 0. and Solitherna
li
3  4 f ii 7
30-Fixed loot














































Cage ri . We've•the C. Ai (). and /donors, gg
The- I. C. - and- -
SS
Ky. tf Between Utah at* -.And tbalt• & _ 
Chan g e sand Auction 00_. Hoplunsville
Resat  Holy Cross T . ,
• NEW YORK (U.P.I..--Crsilegiate
FOR ..RENT-Pne. unfurnirlhed, a-
penmen, and
meat MOM& 1605 1101.er-E.































443- :CUlnoct7mk eedase re
45-Period of daylight
eau-iiis From "My Old Kentucky Home'. By New Veterans
405.4Filled with faith and love so. of die* Muse v e t e r OILS  COInmittee.. However, Veterans Administration
Comes- the music of the heart -
basketball found Itself 'with na- Heard in Stephen Foster', song- - _ WASHINGTON., Jan. 5 il.I.Pa- 
seurces do not believe Gray v. ill
take that drastic a step. They s
sa; -Medical 13irector effective Dec. 31,
Utah's tricky' Blitz Kids 'and the 
' . - -Carl R. Graye-abse ire-vi Veterans he may put much of the adminis-i
trallve, management of thc mei:.
1 Adminktration in_some other post.
nal,. co-ctiimpions . in 1047- ' '
God must love our own Kentucky Administrator. is expected to make 
I may -remain, with the 'Veterans
canny Crusader* of Holy Cross. To endow it with so much no immediate major changes in the
Utah staked out a claim to. the Of the rarest of traditions.- - Administration-eiteept in the in- 
mous. insurance program --ireda, e 
-Gray, a veteran of two wanother person-probably a_a out‘ •
.
..- , ___ . .Wars and  Hawle rvied together
crown by winning .-tho --At alerm . wber°-''' a -- it•-aaa-404611&----surarice ' djViSion-,--Avh-eri TI-6----raire.taider,--7---- .  4. in the European,: theater during
adjoining bath. Near Ilia College. Square Garden National Invita- -- - . .. ' Gray will take the oath as Ad- the war, and are good friends. Re-
Phone 981-11. 36c tional Tournament. and Holy Cross [Of our 'Wise and virile people 
over Jan. 1. -
-,  -,,,,,as ,the. sairprise winner_ort _the Filled with plans that will seenre- 
'Veterans Administration sources mirpstrator Dec. 31 and begin work Potts indicate that Hawleywould
FOR RENT- 5-roeni apartment. National Collegiate A. A. tourria
downstairs. Privage bath. 206 S. ment. Victory by these two bus-
9th Phone' WO. - F. M. „Per- tling teams, neither of wtlich pos-
due J7p sessed a skyscraping center: Was a
C7
Teacher Shortage
To Grow Worse, - iimrui
ucators Say _ viznder
CIFICAGO iUP1-Two educators
claIm the Worst is yet te_come _in-
the- tiation2s teacher shortage. •
Hari- R. Do-betas. director -of the
college of rducation at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, and Lloyd H.
Elliet, a graduate assistant at the
university, warn a crisis may come
be.fore 1953.
Writing in the Elementary Jour-
nal of the University of Chicago
press, the two men say that the
combination of the increased need
of teachers and the decreased sup-
PIP may,isefore eight Years are up,
"be the- final -straw which will'
break down the *hole American
educational systeasi"
. Training Needed
"Al best a makeshift, patchwork,
spotty teaching staff will- charac-
terize the elementary level of the
public educational grogram
through the next few years," they
a _ ,
The _population ,groWth will build
up until-441000 Mere teaChers are
needed in 1955 than we had iii
1946, they claim, and Mit enough
teachers are, being trained to do
the. job.
The educators say. that '!failly













NANCY Turning the Tables
AUNT PRITZI --- MY
TEACHER WAS VERY








ABUT aa'.5LATE : After All Tbpse Years
"XITe Kaintuele a „g_regter _future, 
say -that Gray-is-hkely-ao-undenerat-4310--Now-Year. -Meanwhile the be wim el,/ some
faimer Chicago an
Gracious livingt 
take 'about six months study d Northwestern positien wodld give him a
• , internal conditions before n-kinRl railroadvice-president is trying to fairly strong voice in- - Veterans
If the future fills dreams personnel. - job.. 
n 
v' 
any major changes in policy or
' ? Ha -is -generally credited with,"whay
learn,as flinch as possible about the Administration•- medical care.
  marked change from the ,"powee eops-you seeking ght and day; • But Gray is reported to believe Keying away trdril reporters, improving the Veterans, Adaninis-OR RENT=Unfurnished 'apart- Here we have it, iiais amigos.tower" technique that dominated that the National 'Service- Life Gray has been in and out of Wash- tratioe medical and -surgical pro-ment, upstairs. - private entrance, Its Kentucky, U. S. A.basketball for the five' previous Insurance ' division needs ir.nmedi ington several times to, confer ,gam, and has brought sonic of the'furnace heads% 300 Elm. street. _.,...-seasons. . ate attention. the cilvlsiOn has been r with -Gen. Omar H. Bradley, whoPhone I14-W or 58-W. lip . Utah. runner-up to Wyoming-4K Among recant. Inualitians .is -a
the Beg Seven'tonference, stdfinild curler that brushes hair, rolls, It
•
--Wonted -
WANTED TO -RENT-Two light
housekeepir4 rooms.' Phone Col-
lege Cleaners. 430. , J71.)
FOR SALE-Cocker .31panial- dog.
,Nine months old. 'Perfect 'pet. &e-
male. Black. Price $30-500 Pine
Street. • J7p
-H Administrator
the nation's fan when It • won the into 'a curl  and. leasca the bobby
Wationsd Invitetional in the same pin .ial the curl,in one operation. '
style that marked its upset win in
the NCAA. in 1944. After beating 
-.
and who tutored North Carolina toDuquesne. 45-44, and • West.-Vir- the eastern NCAA title in 1946, was
linia. 6442, in the earlyiround. the the popular choice as_ "Coach ofUtes came up with the greatest the. Year."
upset of the season when they beat •
Wisconsin was the Winner of•themighty, Kentucky, 49 to 43, in t . . .
final round. .... Big Nine __...cliampionship. The






12 Conference clasher'. Notre bamesuccesajon. In taking the NCAA
topped the Midw,esteria7. indePend-•INNERSPRING Mattresses made Modena the Crusaders beat Navy,
cots with 20 wins•etid four from cotton rqattresaes. Pick upend 55-41. City College of New York.
Colombia Easterti Champdelivery. Call or write-Paris,
Mattress Co., A. Bell, Paris,
Tenn. Phono-1291J ' J6p
SPRING CLEAN with • a pew
Kirby Cleaner and Waxer.--firade-
in old Eleaner. Cash or terms.
.Write or call A. Bell, Paris.
Tenn -Phone 12914 J6p
MEMORIALS
Calloway County monument Cana.
piny. Vestar A. Orr. sales mana-




photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street
one 187. hitt Bernie Carnevale.' coaoh of Navy
¢0-45. and Oklahoma. 58-47, with
center George Kaftan highlighting
the tourney with 30 P7aints against
C.C./4.Y. •
Oklahoma. the Big Six chaen-
piore led by Gerry -Tucker, won
the Western.NCAA crown by beat-
ing Texas. Southwest Conference
'king, 55-54.
Duquesne aria Navy had the most
impressive regular season records
among. the Eastern indepeedents.
Duquesne avon the first 20 games
before tonne the lost game on the
schedule to Georgetnwn. Navy. en-
•
Columbia won the' Eastern*
League championship. taking
its 12 loop games. arolina
State wo outh.ern Confer-
ence- mpionship, winning 25 out
of 29 games in the regular season,
and also won the conferenee tour-
nament by beating. defending
charm:elm 'North Caroline. --5046-;  
in the final round. '
43friegort-State, Northern Division .
king, won the Paelfic Coast Con-
ference -title, beating Southern
positions in ordea to insure fulfill'-
Rogers. 
Rep. Edith 'Nourse
merit of the purposes of public ode:S, R.. Mass., has urged re-
moval of Insurance Director Har-
to return, to the Army where heold W. Breining She -is chairman
will becoge-thirit Or Staff.
It also war xprewtorl around' the
agency that Pitat. Gen. Paul R.
Hawley, who has resigned as Chief
nations topmost medical men into
unskr sharp criticism from some. Leaves the Veterans dministration it.-












VG FT FM PT TI'
17 24 14 21 48
17 11 6 40
17 9 4 11 38
14 20 9 ' 11 37
9 14 7 12 25
9 9 3 7 21
2 3' -r 8 6
2 3 2 6
2 0 0 4 4
1 4 1 1 3
0 4 3 4 2
0 2 '1 2., 1
0 0 0 I, 0
-gee, me in 91 231
PLAYER '41.- G FA APPG
Mb,
Alexander  • -6 -.584
Miller ,.„,„ ' 8 .5454-
Stewart  ii .44
Jeffrey  * 6 .45t,, 
Clark_ .  --ott,••  6 .. .SOOf
Hargis  -_:_:-... _________ _ 0 .333
-•-. ,
Thomasson 6. 667
Shroat  • fn.  -4 . 667
Adains--,..-...............-....-.. -,21V- :-. _ *
Racket - ,,.  '.2' ' .330
Butterworth - .„, ____   2 - -500


















1 .0 •s t
.405 •
FO FT FM PE TO
14 21 10 17 38 --*/•
-11 20
Paris, Tenn., Grove  11 0 - 14 41
Dixie Heights, Ky. a  23_ 14 IS IN •
Heath High. Ky.   16 14 4 11 3I
Mayfield Hutt, Ky.  22 13 5 /11-4111 '4
Average Points Per Game -
90 103 51 01 291
385 Foul Average - .495
.MURRAY DEFENSE FG F1' FM PF TI'
• ""
Cities-Ilk-- . _L- , - _9_ 11  I 12 ' 26
Memphis, Tenn., Central' ' 6 9 5 15 .47
Par*. Tenn., Grove  6 11 1- I 15' 17
Dixie Heightsr-Hy. - -  19 -_35_±.__IL___It_ 46
Heath. Ky. __ _.. ,, 
_--
19 HI --4-- 10 46
Mayfield, Ky.  0 p  7 - 10 25
68 100 '41 -a 177
Average Pnigtp Per.Ganbi'- 29.5 Tout Average - .410
cation," 
"Either persons whO have 
1.yretwlig urn pizeioplairegemnustumber.a4 manye0 in
the profession must be enticed loH•the teaching-field." they MY.
champion. U.C.L.A. 63-46 ,i the
ming its best seasan in history, ,playoft I`exals- vv:- tops in the
Won 16 games and lost only to Southwestern Confereece. OkIii-
George Washingtori homa in the Big Six, and St. Louis
tarssevak Leading Coach U. in the Missouri Valley Caster-
- ' r
•
HONORS FOR tKE-General Of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower chat With Governor
James H. Duff of Pennsylvania (left) and Thomas I. Parkinson, President of the Pennsyl-
vania Sockty, during the recent presentation of the society's gold medal to General Eisen-
bower for his "ienius aud inspiring leadership" in World War II. The award was made at
- a dinner held in the Waldorf-Astoria, New York.
C ONVINCED
LI'L ABNER There'll Be Some-Changes Made
DOGPATCH IS IN ASSOLUTIC
DARKNESS PT- roLKs
TI-IAR WON'T KNOW MX
FUM ADAM OR - FUM
AMER ft
rr
oiLe'fte.WHUT A LAD _FIE MC
COULD ACZOMPLISH
-GALS THOUGHT HE WAS
A SAP, LIKE AEINIER ff
By. Erase Bushmiller
SHE SAID you VE BEEN
PLAYING HOOK E Y FROM THE ,)
PARENT- TEACHER
ASSOCIATION r_  r /t
MEETINGS 7/




100Y: IT AIN'T A MYTH.
PICK ME UP WHEN GET
OFF AT MIGNICIHT AND
I'LL EXPLAINt
Al-i IS AS TALL- AS ABNER -
MAN FEET IS %MST AS BIG-
AN' PADDRIC WILL TAKE. CARE
• MAH ‘SHOULDERS -
EF A1-1 KISSES ANY
0' THEM CALS -MAH
•ANDSCIL GIVE ME AWAY.r.r
•
-
By Raeburn Van Buren
"THAT'S FISHVIE ANNIE ALL.
RIGHT. ANP HE SIXTY-SEVEN
YEARS OLP -BUT SHE LOOKS




'THAR'S ONLY OpsE THING
TDO.F.'- AR LL GO TO ONE
O' THEM PLASTERED  










A BIG At a coral quarry. from which comes tho
-material- for-4d--surface of a B-29 Superfortress run-
way on Saipan, in the Nfailarias islands, a big  shov-: digs 
up rock and carries a to a waiting truck. Va. ot 
lor•
THE LEDGER IVITifitg, MITIARAY,-TERifiiICKY
Murray State Collele Statistics__
fleakan continucd to
tmld the .lead in' scoring 'for_the
141 array - Statis_l_liallege rage
Rex Alexander farwatc
squad.
-into. se4ond. place ovbr Torn reter
. h
awitt failed to sccr-e in the Ki-rks
ville gape:
John c„isige_fLeontinued:--67clii 







Tom Peeler_  " . ,,.,
1 Clift CaveitZr ..Harold Loughary _ .Odell Phillips . .












.- Don Williams _
Berkley --rszoars„-_,_s_s_  
- -ran load_ alH1lli 360 trUekS a day
Margaret TrumiifiliParty-Prompts -
Checkup On 26 Presidential Children
_ _ lifferstigSTON-- •
'
--IS- -9-
Is, 13 6- 6 42
15.26 12 8 1,42,
16. 18 7 -13 _ 32
16 8 5 2 37
16 - 4 Hi 36
14: 16: 7 .22 35
13 13. 3 22 22,
10' 3 1 11 21
1 1- 2 15
71- I 413
5 6 3, .4 13
4 8 5 3 i3
-6., 2 1 3 S -
2 3 4
MIDGET MOTOR IN TOKYO-A startled MP glances down at Yoshiharu Yamanaka, Jitna-. fl
' 0 4 2 „, nese ex
-serviceman from Osaka, as he drives Along a Tokyo street i,n his dew-Midget
0 2 2 e1ecfr4e4146441440416.-34a.lay Star.v The tiny car has a 400-watt 
motor developing Y2 horse-
power, enabling it to. run for three hours at 25 m.p.h. The wheels Were taken from dis-
• mantled airplanes._.
moNnAv. .TAXUARII 5; 1948
Johnny Reagan Climbs To All-Time
- Murray State Records •
—TorAreirefic-tamporirtptimm' 
,
Games' Field Foals Fouls' . Personal Total
?Myst Goats Tiled --- -1540110--_-- Posie - 'retail
191"- • 826 „76 ''t 314 293 /498
,
STANI2ING;REC9RDS,
80 411 Brolte‘ Broke Broke 936.
Burdette Bagwell /Vora RecOrel 'Record Bagwell
/ 1946 - 1948 :  1947 1933•1933 1933 
Vette-a Eve. a good laiokin. Their slater,
woman ettei tained- 100 Ii • s -Brat ! 80,
a dati:.* -so-the .............. ' es
White Houa f ,n-Ni. .',*
r father. And t Allan :Hoover heads the Cdrn-
maintain 
hosnz..t. pania Mutera de - Guaterraila. raenmd,),5.04 craloss masrtervciatrepecteLd
en
.T-
The_ . .rry S 7 NAT •gt &aqui, on sorb in 
cniii.nrynarAinit botuate  trav
el.", Werally commutes between Guate-
man. 33d Presiders. .1 the Ut.lted an:bit/kw, ptesidential ing - the sante glottal Ofder :there. and his Pasadersa h
la I  • atk,n; rr`CO-ZaS, -p-4111 recotcts. aad
States, isilred it:Yin:et:oils for .a , sorts. as Robert A. Taft. Jimmy
watch harts. an the exe'.:LIII1't tTlar• Rotisevrit and Frailklin.'D Raose-
sion: • . vett. but history aherais that preai-
TIREIRE, WAS v-oathful densial sprus - ss.1,Kertys---dvathapit their
Imehter in the: 70 fathers' poi:heal' ,succi.,...4 Jatin
YVare..sgs, on Heir YO:a.P-4,--aar4is---tocis4lipinacciarns,ta-beert the ..cin
Itshubbled out Zit' Fatins.: Hayess' aey to repe..t his father's-Nisi,
daughter of the -satiab-; 19til Presi- the- presidential election. '
She Was a happy child: *she is ,c;-sful WITT-Mrs laveYet
'haws old lady. st,li hale. activ..assit _ef Greyer C!
and witty. and atss wall spend, fin•sers bur
• quiet New Year's Eve. a, •
prevent the ree lion' 1.4 .1 :le
. The 14dy.... row .wrappri to :Frahle..ta D H •
obscurity .a; cotton vs,a..":: and. Frisaicis ve.r whc
Rtirgamit-ilcume . so pleasantly "'operates e .bit4austly. e.,tate
ibetboo-;-111:!-Iderar: arwlbsat two cf. Ti.,lawr H.: followid his.
4te -aast.e4waghteii--brott riuryard. but not into
15,-- nericari -
TillEstli PIFTF_Elti some arid - liwases jtiter.,tf.-0. in' the drnr-s
daughters rislitts, :;, 'darns s ..nets r-hee p:aied stri:11
R. Gayle ti 82 'v..
nil. re) ClA 7 M „ • .rrir• ":•ct• r
, Et1an: M. LCk.,,. ef-
ltavc esti-rm. ,
' siert urs _ '
'The 26„asse
cis prover Cite, '
a true* .4
Clevelarad. sny See at-'r R s Oe.e daughteirs.
Teti.' At appatentl-y, t 51Is H Amen. the farmer
tallosvULAge _Jets -,ts; C•, a 
.1f his 1okt-father. 1-1"..-watd • Ara: r.
Taft. Qr as-unlike.as 11;
John lit Oar:41dgC. 41.• ni. s X - c:••-r.-Up 1




as-lbas t tr father ,at their ages. I Ask for the children of the hi*, •
Herbert Jr- has-a 'number of in- Franklin D. 'Roosevelt, they are as
in-patents-in geophysics to "rus strenuoualy ItetiVe as ever..
is president ,of • the - 
attest •Geophy,ical Cornpia 'n I Fifty strateiaitc. -
Which does techritcal explorations-b-oTrib exploaions _Could paralyse
stiornestic -and foreign oil and 'rash? 1.7inite:d " States' war-Making
mining companies. His nieehani- powers and 93 well-Oar-A botnbs
cal esniwi contributed greatly In Ica old! in a struatS--attack. directly
the War years to the construetir 'affect nearly-tote-halt . the Amer-
:1 mechanical dettiei-4 tarst war frean people. according.. to the
planes. • • American "Ma`gazine
_ titta an is mining oper
nleranattia are- 13:..ing i_carry.
Chicaas campaign followed a • ---1"The- association reported that
CIVIC NEWS 1 for licenses were  opposed by the
Checker and -Yellow Cab _corn-
- +ph-ru.es. -wtrieti previously hod--dolle-By ALFRED LEECH 
most of the buidness. -
Pre" Stall (7orres-nnn.“'n' 61eporti troth --!_40,:iiiterfiatr-nar-
CHICAGO 013-,1-Cities acroast•City .Managers'... AssOciation'. said'
Th reauntry _are iiitineising abet ; other-eines- "--e beting to improve)
taxicab regulations to prevent
overcharging, ride-sharing and the I
„sabs.
In Chicago suety drivers who
suit their passengers or Overcharge
to the. .staft." to be
cab serv . A -survey showed that
ino n _100 sgities of More than-
population, now have der-
nite standards ,and limitations, for
taxicab drivers.' - -
A new Denver OrditianCe7ie-qu'ires
-1-tharintsters-barauttattett-frrbtt
thin' six month:as - Taxi ride-
„Aloof.. 
,The citY' is conuitethag-s
up to „weed out ifnemalitted drivZa-s.
1
lelded the e'tt.,i. ,623,560 in 'revenue
last year.' Tort Worth, Tex.. col-
lected 23E334:had year frorreitrfee
of Iwo pet-cent an g_roess tagi_re-
setaba. . 
Pontiac. Mich.. .now charge: $10
_p_er_year for a 20-foot cab stan•






d. t C.• • red
and.
rt. Ger:
The 'very resilien an't er5';.e.-, • Willtim
refleeted dr. B. Sea • f, aster EsNser
the dauf,es-is'ser the n.,Isis rye: Class ' She 44 happily-- mar -
Presiat,h, y z:rid llve* York-hire. Eng-
the Whit H ,n ta e tilt, ONLY surviving child elf
YOW11f, 141+ w.";.., 7,,p• itrry "4,3.. • -
drives her 1941 C corsecelibli - .-ras' Waike.r_ the !firmer Eltza-
booSO • -40 „ caosen--14-n-stss-n-
expertly sise HarstsOn. irs'es. in Neat'
IF „rkurt‘v t- • r. sari--
pre-a
a ctplo; of t:,-
'dent, still S.:I
.asgiia 1 •
childten ast-J, A c..•
-president. still tile ::r,71-1-
, Only ones Wo d:•
tr_to-- • tratiglansr-....- • s, -
hcired the r 7li
fIcr husband is an inaesr-
• Wier. She campaigned ati:
.2. Herbert Hoover for the
r racy in 1W2 as1 for Wendell
", Attie in 1940 ' - •
^ --- -4 rierasan lily
• tr. White House
A _ than 'Prin-
s Aiwa,- • -1 daaghtei of
at It, 11,:osseelt At
stills 1 • . rri. -4, •.; • /1( seatvelt Long-worth _still.
wthout  •- Itehete-The son. Co; 'in.' • .F.r."1-' 1". her home.,-•
the tw" - 7! 7 retty RoOSEirELTS wean/
'the ortl; "titii-AT,. • • v." Detby. the
v In etlifei,-. :..T, ' t ,-.-1. • .--
' ‘ • 
. 
i worlds, ataridard,.. and. the • , • . eo, I' , 7' Vr.i• '.. '
-Airily. at .. 11- to-do fay • the, :., in •
token - -= ' • :•, •
• But presidential , c•IvIdran -sa. "F '" .T-. -flu• 1 . - • . '1,
variably complaaris latterly' ,,,,---... .ali,
drawbileks 'of 'hilt 'Veisrtion a.
sueh . s - - • -t- h 51(0114 the rear wait sell forward of the rear
T•' i - " • ‘• • 4.' -.4, _ ..s.....i.. pg•••.L.Laio. eta i.-a nit tn.rit lot: W age_ vac,.• ,
,L, -
pig, It.' ' or, 1 - :' l ( - . . . i I.', a ,,,4 T,:l• ,."-- as in the highest priced null on the nead!.
that_any mese:: nna: , , ' 1- who•fit-r-or Taft P.: tov- '-• _There is ample room for sitsen large Imes In
rears- !Ls tii:till in any Tia1,1 :r. Ika.a...awaa-4-711(:trr't:..."--St ' Ii,,.n .*al ..- ._, '.7- this strati tttt s 27-etshie-fant comrearttnent - in
failiney acz.tuterol tcr----itlnif,, % I. -a.:her(f Fthe fln(c oeFtlollad the Prk.s'7, 1- ' (' lidditi°n I., the sPar‘' *heel and tine.--a-father's fame and rianse. - :,...r. of atin'g.president.
PertfittissAtiL'---4cpaiir•as..4.--_-=i, 341*-113rionetr-liTinzu--115eltdoo. sal_ _*.„.......--- -
chip-on-shoulder .atinti14, or .o, : : R'It .-.illa...-k.k., :inn,. of
three qui,-t, but fabulously 1;u • cc -',7 da,‘Ater...s._ -.51frii _McAdoo istastrnado -
fill- sons' of Presligent -Startle d• her .home ul California for y-att!...
Even time tis t-,71` sdr.etel-their ', John B Coolidge. 41.. the • or.,li i
dislike of being always reler4d td.'isurvi sing. child ol -Calvin Coblidge, I .
as "the ssins--of Garfield."' - is...guresstry of--pUblieRY aril alavsTi I
- Jortlell'917-Varfields.-,22. emrnitierit i has b7e,r, He TiVes quietly in Hartsl
Cli.velandi lawyer; lives in the Ohy ford, Co ti where ,he is preaufidif
rbt•Lattan--- city with 'hie equany ' iatitees,, , -li ir of tha.Connecticuti•-•-a,
) brother,: Abram. 27.c.,-iells. tit the na-, anifisid Cntkian.",""  .:
---.. atone „ fOren1e.t ereWeaW... • It - a* "."i nikl" f.4 fIrriA4,41,,nver,.r. -
HcDowell Gat field..78i is Iiii -MR- i Herlitert Jr . 44. and Allan, „are mit
r4611 at -.tag law A7.15Is °Merl febtsloaslY successful in_keiyale on- .
. teiss., "'Vs," --- . ' ' a
this
ci7ss t . ft
n f ,.rszi • 1.-.1:1,:t
s,d H„e is
d ,
ginem-ing as was t
thats,.lops. , Bo
tr Ow_..„.„"eolur;rin and Was a 13 point-
. total for :his two games on the to..M.
•CliarHe Snow, regular t.
is in eishth
wil:b.aufr-pants while Jim Pearl:tn.





IV 11..,` fig-H-INts Vp
4 4 197 118 -91163 Aisri
; • 4 4100 i81 107-142 427
3 a 2 1 8/
, - wW°I.elatch4i, -HISTORIAN HONORED
• . 
CHICAGO :U.P1 -The Canadian ' cpoanrpeslyitoidbiseenl
The, mayors of the nation's' '13 
government has informed the Rev -
biggest, cities receive an 
averagel.Jelin Delangle,z, history professor I. politicall
salary. of $17.236 a year. according at LoyOla • University, that O. has Use moro
*-tit'TM -American Municipal -Ksso- peninsula 'Will be known as Prescas 
ors willnamed ii _peninsula after him. The
must pass 12,- y,ical examinati,ns. $23.006 each. , 
•,,theisheRrteto
national. , The nigneat paid are the mayors il.saleke Dt-011asir1411:ssleinzis- stoutPlh4)rf trflUdinao71
sharing Iss.probibitoci and drivers of NeW York and Detroit. who get gay. and lies along-the route that
The law-als9 increases the amount 
Father Delanglezs' research has es- ..
of liability insurance they 
The mayors of San Francisco labdshed as the one taken by Louis
rnTlit'r-and Boston are the next- in line Jitoolniest. on his Hudson Bay explora-
, --s-_ . .
wave of taxicab crimes .in aellien ICVeral 'Cities had increased license
women passenger's _ were robbed
and raaed by ..driV.trs- . 
fees. Among cities included in the, In the other. cities wita more
association's survey. Little Ractrttlitin 500,000 population„'thelfig-
_ ". , ..-41th.J...ds ser--tati- .--tharged - the--Mghest----fees. ‘trre••;,- arel--- -. .
turning ,vet1,-tatis - began operating Operators there must pay 5300 a Baltimore. 615.000:- Buffalo, • $12-
cabs, going info business tor_ them- year -plus $60 for each additional OW: Cleveland and Pittsburg,
selves or for -newly-ft:aimed. indc.- cab operated. . --- 215.000, and St Louis,. $10,000 .
pendent, companies. . - Portsmouth'. Va., charged an in- , Milwaukee's mayor gets $13.074,
Many of them were Unable to dividual driver fee of $10. the including's - 1947 -cost ' of 'lain'!" ... -
obtain licenses.. as....the ,clurita is • set highest among cititis studied. San 'bonus --or $776, . • OM to $00, 'population








MI, COASI GUARD reported that ' The U.
wrecked On desolate little Hippa 
„ . day toHenry H. Wolfe (above), 45, Oak-
land, Calif., is one of the four I -import t
Island, Alaska, It is feared that the & 
it-al destsurviVom of the Army transport
ClariZsdale Victory. The ship was In ope
probable death toll it 49. The..Coas4-r' 
session I
house at
_tion has been found (International) ' • .ona. 
, sity of d
shall do
i s lea
Guard said the v.ss-sel's after-sec-. -
. -
With 220.000 yearly.
Chicago. Los Angeles and MU*,
delphia pay theit mayors MAO& TIIATS LOTS
• PROVIDENCE,
seph H. Ethridge:




ears as a letter
carrier. He estimates he has trav-




—You really-should ins-estigate what the
Kaiser and the Frazer offer you before
you buy any car! If you dpri' t. you may
let habit lead you into An insestment
which can soon be greatly depredated.
You might buy a "new" car which is
merely a "face-lifted" prewar model.
The chances are that such a "new"- car
will be obsoleted when its maculae- .
turer gets around to announcing a
realty new, poefiwar automoffile! What
happens to ono investment then?
The ride you never forget! K- F's emtineers
diacarded-presar ideas of chaasis construction,
fly sieli4tributing masa an 4 load, and' by
cradling both 'eats betweefrthe wheels. thy
amiteab a el* never *wan 'Wpm in any car.
the .plAZERnetzd changet:
ate!.
lirois take no such Ie. wheii-kou
buy a Kaiser or a razer. These cars
are hew from thpround up. /itui their
neuness Is by o means confined In the
styling w11,Wh has been an flatteringly
im;tat . There is new design, new
engineering and new manufacturing
technique in virtually every-feature of
these ultra-modern cars. For proof,
examine the Kaiser-Frazer :exclusives
described below — just a few among
scores! Come-in and see the others!
Wider than high by SIS-inehea! But that% only
Jilill the story of the taiper-SaTa Foidahility of the
Kaiser and the Frazer. A low center of gravity
and effortless steering Sitye you that feeling
that car anti road were made for each •sather!
s'
are successful it 4/K• r Ali/144
Lntriti avi‘ailinv -----------
-_..
ONE TIIII`St, ...r n in sur






















To hundred miles is hardly half a tankful in
a kaiser or a Frareisli Many usners report
phenomenal economy-24 miles to the gal-
lon and- mire - in these cant equally acclaimed
for their sprightliness in trine and their hill-
/leading power, On the hiewayo.
- .. , .
.......i.t ..A1•.4.•••••••••41r nor mins''••••• , -
...„....._,_ ' _ 1-------.
Both cars ere serviced with genuine factory perSII,.w1IIIIMSINPVIIIIMP.011i
by one of tlie 4 !or st automottls dealer orgasisslisas .1a %Ow 1,M,
• -,•_...
FR3zER
You pay the regular price • No trade-In necess
Highest allowance on your old car • Immediate d*
Ashcraft Motors...
South- Fiftft St. Murray,AlKy: ,
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